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TENO ATfACKSSTRIP BILL CRITICS

Dear HCN:
I truly regret the-massive' campaign.of misinformation

and distortion by the Administration and some coal and
utility companies in orderto defeat the strip mining bill.
Our nation cannot afford to go much longer without the

protection and regulation contained in this legislation.
There is a real possibility, however, that the present bilI
may be killed because ofthe President's veto May 20 a~d
tbe effort by special interests to misrepresent the intent
and contents of the legislation.
To set the record straight:
This bill will allow the extraction ofcoal in the West by

strip mining, but in an orderly and planned fashion. It is
not a lock-up bill. It rather balances the need for coal to
meet our energy needs and thedesire to- preserve same
semblance of the land and life we nowenjoy if! the West.
Charges that it will prevent strip mining are without
basis. . .
Arecla mation fee of up to 35 cents per too is assessed for

purposes of reclamation of abandoned mines, for subsi-'
deuce problems (such as in RockSprings), and to provide
financial assistance forconstruction of'public facilities in
rapid coal development areas (such as Gillette, Hanna,
Rock Springs, and 'Kemmerer). At least 50% of these
revenues are directed to be used in the state collected.
With the. price of coal reaching four to six dollars per ton
at the mine and $15 or more per ton at delivery, a 35 cent
per.ton reclamation fee is going to have little 'effect on
electric bilts or ~he profits of-the coal companies.
Some have said we have a state law and don't need

federal strip mine regulations. Wyoming does have a law,
and where it is l!~ro~g~r~lJ't.~rythe fed~;al..:~~~.-its,Jlrovi~
sionswil1 prevail, if the bill passes. However, about 50%
fW . , I n,

. 0 yommg s ~pd is federally owned.'. We;must have
federal regulations to deal with strip rtrinmg on federal
, lands; the state law will not suffice.

Prior to the House vote June 10 on overriding the
President's veto, the House Interior Committee will hold
hearings to provide the Administration an opportunity Jo
verify charges against the bill.' Among these are that
36,000 people would be thrown out ofwork. Former Sec-
retary of Interior Rogers Morton testified before our
committee that more jobs would actually be the result,'
Furthermore, the Bureau of Mines tells me that only
35,200 people were working in strip minmg operations in
1974.How 36,000 couldbe thrown out of work because of
this bill, I have no idea, but that is an indication of how.
this legislation has been misrepresented in efforts to de-'
stroy it.
I dobelieve that the bill is essential for Wyoming's coal

development, both' for the orderly extraction Of there-
source and to assure adequate protection for our lands,
water, and way oflife. ltis a bill whichmerits the support'
ofeveryWyoming ci~izen.Iwill continue to support it and
work to oveJ;ride the veto.. , . , ,

~~ •• '1'

Respectfully. yours" -.. "\0
Teno Roncali?_ __. '. . '... ,,- -f ~ ~ ~
Co~gressman.foJ( Wyoming... j ~ f!, I~-

...' ,. .....
(Editors' note: For mor~discussi9n of the criticisms of

the strip mining bill, see"page 10.)
:~-!";-"1. "'. ~- ;. .t.;.
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AI!-TJSTCONCERNED'

Dear High eoWitry New';'
I have enjoyed your publication for' about two years

now, and look forward'to receiving it for many years to
come.I regret that I amfinancially unable to help youout
.at this time. However, I would be inore t,han willing to
help in any other way lean. I live inGreeley, Colo.and am
'a' photographer and ,artist with a deep concern for our
mother earth. Please findenclosedan example ofmywork
- the only kind ofdonationwhicli I can give at this time.
My great-grarldparents were pioneers in this area,and I
feel that I have a duty and obli'gation to preserve and
protect it: I

If.I can ill any way 00of service, please let me know. \
Alsopl~ase keep this photograph (original print) as a gift p

-'''- ._ ...... -..- -.--..-. - .

Sincerely,
Robert M. Gillespie
Greeley, Colo.

HOW I CRY FOR YOUI

High Country News People:
At a public hearing on Colstrip Units 3 and 4 held

',in Missoula, Mont., Jan. 9 a ranch womanfrom the
White Sulphur Springs area read this poem (song). I
got a chance to.chat with her later and found her to
be one <ifthe most amazing persons ,Ihave ever met.
'She was really down home. She asked me to submit
this poem to your paper. This lady lives by herselfin
the back country. Has no phone, gets no paper, and
very seldom comes out. But she is still as sharp as a
tack. Thought it would be an asset to your paper.

Regards,
Pat Smith
Director, Student Action Center
Universi ty of Montana
.Missoula, Mont: '

OH, MONTANA! HOW 1CRY FOR YOU!
(Tune: '''Oh, Suzanna" or read as a poem)

'I had a dream the other night,
When everything was still; t

Idreamed I saw the M r C ,,;
A-coming up the hill; (Chorus or not)

,A rate increase was in its mouth,
A tower in iii; eye, '

A ten-ton truck was headed south,
Montana, don't you die!

,
CHORUS: .
Oh, Montana
How Icry"for you!

(for) it's Power over People; .
'You'll be skinned alive anew!

The 'Iectric line was energized' ,
And killed.five hundred critters;

The Broadview line's been authorized,
Say, how are ozone fritters? '(Chorus or not)

:rile Colstrip units'three apd four 'c,.

Are more than you can staild;
The water~s" gone, the lungs are sore, ,
You cannot read a brand! (CHORUS)

They say they'll fix it all up fine
When guts and blood are mined;

They want your life; they want your wine,
And all the papers signed. (Chorus or not)

Reclamation haS its pla~; / ' "
Here, man 'has tried to,wrest it;

But strip you doWn ,without, a trace,
No way to go but 'gliirist it! (CHORUS)

.~~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,-,..- .
CanadaSi
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to-dowith whatever, youwish. Keep up the goodwork - The Ship of State has, but one 'mast,
more people need you. Will do what I can here. to raise And it has almost faltered. (Chorus or not)
rna!'." subscribers. Thank you. Don't be misled; their lies are rot, .

We're not against the ~all.
New'ways existrit can be got,
There's energy for all! (CHORUS)

Old M P C is hell on wheels;
It's time the ranchers spoke

Ground Anaconda 'neath their heels
And put the head to soak! (Chorus or not)

The M P C is filthy rich .
And spends a lot of money;

Don't fall for its deceiving pitch,
For they just think we're funny! (CHQRUS)

Rosebud County's bleeding fast! ' f
1 , '.

The Yellowstone's dewatered;
\

1

\

Farmers, ranchers, one and all,
You'll lose your way of life;

Irretrievably to' fan - ,
To damnation and to strife! (Chorus or not)

So if you love Montana much,
Ride hard and search your soul;

Don't let her die or feel the clutch
Of P D's grabbing coal! (CHbRUS)

TErON JETPORT

.DearHeN,
-. Could youtell me ifajetporthas beenorwillbeput in at
Jackson Hole,Wyo.?When I read of the idea, Iwas just
floored. I love the Tetons, have been there many times
before, and will return many times again. But the roar of
jet aircraft in Jackson Hole country woulddestroy most of
the reasons why I go there. I am not an outdoorsman, but
that wouldbe the desecration ofsomething truly wild and
beautiful andworth preserving in its quiet, natural state.

Sincerely;
David C. Johnson
Columbus, Neb.

,?~>;,;.r.ti:j·J:': ':~1'~_"'I t!\"jl,"j ~llj'.r ' ,.;:~:-:.

(Editors' note: In March, 1974, tlie'Na,tronaI fHark
'~l!r",ic~~ss,,~d U"fi1l!>l ep.vil'pnmentilHrtipi\ct.stllte-
ment(EIS) recommending against expanding the ex-
isting 6,300 foot runway in 'Grand Teton National
Park to 8,000 feet. The runway extension was re-
quested so that commercial Boeing 737 jet aircraft

, could land in Jackson Hole. The EIS recommended
construction of other "improvements" at the -Jack-
son Hole Airport including a parallel taxiway, park-
ing lot, air traffic control tower, and flashing light
landing system.
In May, 1974, Secretary of Interior Rogers C.B.

Morton' announced that all improvements, except
runway, extension, would be made. Morton.called
for a regional transportation study to look into al-.
ternate sites-for the airport, before granting the
runway expansion. He did not rule out the possibil-
ity of lengthening the runway to accommodate jet
:t~~d~s the National Park Service hfd recomJ

,'. ',' . , ,I
Since last year, work has bJgun>op- the re.gional

transportation study. However, soine people: feel
.that the capital conirnitment to"impn>vements at the
existing airport will weigh heavily again.st the prop,
;os'!1,~.,/"",,:d'l.wn ihe ~ort'ii,,<frejooatE'i if (ju~fae
the. boundaries of Grand·Teton National Park. They
.see;th~ .iJp.p~ov~men~ as,S foot iri the dodr to $.eek
estabLishinentof apermanent expanded' jetport in
t~e park at the regional transportation ~tudy meet-
ipgs. ",' "', " .:1.

I Another political development that will hiflil,mce
the outcome of t1ris controversy is the selection' of a:
new Secretary oflnterior to replace Morton. Presi-
dent Gerald,R. Ford's no,minee - former Wyoming
Gov. Stanley K. Hathaway - is on record infavor of
extending the: runway to accommodate jets. If
.Hathaway is confirmed, a major battle over the air-
port could en~e. At"the center of the controversy
will be the new director of the Nationlll Park Ser-
'vice, Gary Everhardt. Everhardt was' superinten-
dant of Grand Teton National Park in 1974when the
Park service recommended against eXtending the
nmway.) ,

. ,
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HcthowoyHi p-flops on strip mine bill support
by V. Crane Wrigbt ,

Citizens for a Good Secretary of Interior

On May' 5, in confirmation hearings before the Senate .
Interior Committee on the nomination of Stariley K.
Hathaway to serve as Secretary of Interior, Sen. Floyd
Haskell (D-Colo.)asked Hathaway whether he would re-
commend to the President a signature or a' veto on-the
Congressionally-passed strip mining bill. Hathaway re-
plied that he had not seen the final conference committee
version of the bilL Whereupon Haskell instructed
Hathaway to do his homework and appear before the
committee the following day with some-substantive ana-

. ' I _

wers.
This was but one of-a long string ofHathaway's similar

r-esponses. Time and again, before the committee, he"
pleaded ignorance (e.g., "I have not read the bill.") on key,
high profile legislation in which the U.S. Interior De-'
partment is involved. It is obvious, from,the nearing re-
cord that Hathawaywas avoiding any commitment on
these matters, which are of extreme import to this'
country's environment and resources -.Given the. more
than two week span of the Interior Committee confirma-
tion hearings, there's absolutely no excuse for this gross
lack of diligence.
On May 6, Hathaway returned to the hearings having

done halChis homework. When Haskell and Sen. James
Abourezk (D.-S.D.)Queried him about his ~tand on the _
. strip mining bill, he was overwhelmingly positive in both
both statement and tone. Some of his assertions were:

r
"I like the bill. I think it is workable."
"I think it is fine."
"Yes, I would hope it would become law."
"I' like the bill." •
"I think it is the kind of bill the States can work with."

However, Hathaway very carefully couched th~~ '~s-
wers - designed to convey his seeming approval of the
strip mining bill- ":ith qualifiers. And he carefully left
himself a loophole which would give him a logical (if

- devious) excuse for supporting a veto.

Thus we have the following sequence:
May 6:Hathaway conveys impression that he supports

strip mining bilL ' .
May 20: President Ford vetoes strip mining bill for

'reasons of economy and employment. .
May 21: Senate .Interror Committee confirms

Hathaway's nomination. " .
May 21, immediately following committee vote:~ . .

-Editorial
Western govern'orsl

mallet 'Iacks weight
The mightymallet thegovernors envisioned when they

formed the Western Governors"'-Energy organization is
turning out to'be formed of such diversemateri~ls that i~
strength is nil; Last week Gov..Ed Herschler admitted
, that the 10governors could not even agree on-something
as obviously essential as the federal strip mining bill.
Accordingto an Associated Press story, Herschler said

that most of the governors would like to see the veto
.cverridden. However, at least two of the governors ap-
proved of the President's action. .
... When the ,org~ization was 'in the formative stages,
there were defiant statements made insisting tluit this
new alliance would assure; a voice for tpe West in energy
. decisions. However, the iron will oft\Y'oor thre'e of the first
members has been alloyed with those who are more easily
yielding. The governors hoped to add clout through num-
bers.
If the strip mining bill tally is any indication, it isn't

working. 't -MjA

•Hsthaway announceshis·supj,qrt ~f the President'. veto
ofthe strip mining bill.
The 'details of. this maneuveringare reported in the

Msy 22 Rocky Mountain News.
Wewould simply submit that it isdeception like this. -

that has already severely wounded the people's confi-
denee in. the federal government. Hathaway's devious-
ness on his position on the strip mining bill goes directly
counter to the canons ofdfrectness and honesty so badly
needed today. .

Who is to blame for this?· We cannot
be so naive at this late date as toblame
private inte~ests who' push for selfish
goals. That has always been the way of
things. Nor can we blame the Bureau
. (of Reclamation) employes who swim
with the tide •••• Nor, of course, can we
blame the politicians, for we elect
fuem. .
.When· will the time come. when
Americans, who probabiy· possess ..
more information about _the environ- .
ment in which fuey live than' any ofuer.·
people in history, will use this know' .
ledge tokeep it beautiful, resilient, and

healthfully productive? The unfortu-
nate answ.er is, only when conser-
vationists provide administrators, ad-
visors, and politicians with the cour-
age and backing to speak out and take
action. We are to. blame. These people
are waiting for a clamor of 117oices, a
barking of watchdogs, a commotion,
and w.!! are not providing it. -

Alfred G. Etter
GRANlTC1\NYON (RESERVOIR OF
THE UNKNOWN DEFENDERS OF
W!UlLlFE NEWS, April 1965, .'
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Game ranges •••
(continued from page 1)

mining and grazing.
Both conservationists and the Interior Department ag-

reed the management was not working well under the
dual system. As Asst.,Interior Secretary Jack Horton said
. at the Western Governors' Conference in April, the deci- .
sian to change was "simply an administration- decision
based upon the long-established principlethat two cooks
. spoil the broth .... We had two people trying to manage a
piece of land under the same regulations."

. '

TO SUBVERT THE Ac.:r

The decision to switch to single management-was ex-
pected soon; conservationists and some Congressmen fa-
vored. taming the management over to the FWS. A top
Congressional leader on the subject of wildlife, Rep. John
D. Dingell (D-Mich.), reactedemphaticaIly when theop-
posite decision was made; saying it was1ike "appointing
the fox to guard the henhouse."
"Those who say that the Bureau of Land Management

can do the job of protecting fish and wildlife just as well as
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service are either naive, or
ill-informed, or both! The U$ Fish and Wildlife Service is
our only federal agency which has the primary mission of
protecting wildlife habitat and managing it for the be-
nefit of wildlife. While the BLM has secondary respon- "
sibilities for wildlife, it also has other conflicting mis-
sioas, such as mining, logging, livestock grazing, and
fossil.fuel development. .
"When the Congressenacted the National Wildlife Re·

fuge Administration Act of 1966, it intended that ,!ildlife
refngea. and ranges would be managed by the Fish and
Wildlife Service, not by other agencies with these built-in
conflicts. Secretary Morton's proposal is an obvious at-
tempt to subvert this act." •
Dingell's remarks illustrate that not only do opponents

of the move question the BLM's dedication to wildlife, but
they are also suspicious of:the motives behind the trans-
fer. Many people, perhaps especially paranoid because of '
energy crisis priorities, fear the deeision was made so that
the ranges could be opened up to full oil and gas exploita-
tion.
The 25 conservation organiZations which protested cite

the results of an investigation which show that' while
other federal agencies have been losing personnel, the
BLM has added more than 800 positions. These additions
were made to speed up the agency's' activities in oil and
gas leasing. •
Sen. Lee Metcalf(Il-Mont.) said the BLM is "the agency

that's identified in the public eye with commercial us. of
public lands," according to a story in The Missonlian, He
added that he had long recognised that the BLM has a
"difficult job managing some of our most fragile lands
without adequate popular and Congressional support."·
Metcalf favors FWS management for the ranges. '
However, the BLM insista that it is the agency to do the

job. BLM Director Curt BerkIund told the National Wild-
life Federation in Mllrch that the agency has both the
intent arid the capability to provide a program geared to

Line ~~ Tarvet LRl

The Charles M. RUSseR Natioilal Wildlife 'RaDge was created in 1936 especially to protect
sharptail grouse' and antelope. Now there are 40 species of mammals. 200 species of birds. 16
;.pecieso! amphibians and reptiles. and 17 species offish. The mule deer now exceed all other big
game in number. and elk and bighorn sheep. have been introduced. The Russell ~e Includes
980.000 acres of gentle rolling grasidands and steep forested ridges. Among the rare and en;
dangered species for which the 'range provides essential habitat are bald eagle, prairie and
peregrine falcons. osprey, and black·footed ferreta. Sharptail grouse photo by George D, An-
drews •.courtesy of Colorado Division of Wildlife. .

game animals that use the ra~ge." Iegislation on the 8u~j~t,-pendi1tg-outcom
BLM land also surrounds the other game ranges. ,.- ings, according to The Missoulian.

. Some opponents have questioned the BLM's legal au-
thority to manage the lands, 6Ut Zaidlicz explained that
the Interior Department's Solicitor has ruled there areno
legal constraints to BLM's administration of the Russell
Wildlife Range under a game range concept.

WILL MARCHING ORDERS CHANGE?

of t}le hear.

FOUR BILLS INTRODUCED

Dale Burk;outdoor columnist for The Missoulian, has
analyzed the transfer in several columns. Although he,
sayshe personally trusts Zaidliezto 'manage the range as
outlined in the BLM plan, 'he points out that "today's
bureaucratic decision can be changed by a new man in the
leadership position tomorrow .... Marching o;ders can
change. And likely will ... .They could, for example, order
the game rangesopened up to mineral and gas explora-
tion anddevelopment and 'all the promises in the world
made by the state IlLM director would be worthless in the

Two bills, one in the House and one in the Senate, deal
, directly with management authority for the game ranges.
The Senate bill (S 129'3) would put the three ranges solely
under the FW8. management. It is sponsored by Metcalf,
Sen. Mike M~nsfield (D· Mont.), Sen. Bob Packwood
·(R-Ore.), and six other senators.

The House bill (HR 5512) would require that all areas
within t~e National Wildlife Refuge System be adminis-
tered solely by' the FWS. Dingell, Robert Leggett
CD-Calif.), and Henry Reuss CD-Wis.) introduced the
House bilL Both the bills would require Congressional
action before land could be transferred from the -FWS's
care.
'!iwo companion bills also pr.ivideforthe National Wild-

life Refuge System Organic Act of 19'75:H.R. 1522 and S.-
1268. They would withdraw all units of the National
Wildlife Refuge System from all forms of appropriation
under the public land laws, including the, mining and
mineral leasing laws, subject to existing valid rights.
The House bill, but not the Senate, provides for the

establishment of more than 85 million acres of National
Wildlife Refuges and Wildlimds in Alaska ..

Many people; perhaps especially paranoid because of the
energy crisis priorities, fear the decision wasmade so that the
ranges could be opened up to full oil and gas exploitation.

:;"'ildlife management that will produce outstanding re-
sults. He said 'there would be no cha!lge in the present
commitment to make wildlife management the. dominant ..
use on these three areas, with other uses subordinate and
not in conflict with wildlife needs. The number of people
previously assigned to·manage these areas will not be
reduced. he added. '
The Montana 'BLM director, Edwin Zaidlicz, also reo

- sponded to what ·he called "emotion and self-serving
charges" made by a number of "special interest groups"
about the BLM's abilities to manage the Russell Range.
He said that the 450 !hillion aerea of public land ad·'

ministered by the BLMmakes the BLM the'largest single
administrator of wildlife habitat in the United States. He
said that the BLM is the logical choice for the RUssell
Range sinC!' the range "cannot be considered a wildlife
island .... ~ildlife pass in and out of the range,at will, and
for this reason, the manner in which the BLM adminis-
ters adjoining lands is of critical importance to the big

face of that sort o(power.".
The way in which the transfer decision was made lends

credence to the theory that future management decisions
may be arbitrary and made on the basis of expedience
rather than on public involvement. There were no En·
vironmental Impact Statements filed, and public ineet-
ings were called only after the decision had been an'
nounced: l'irlfonnationp.l"'meetings in Montana in April
and the he'srirlg in May in Nevada. Wilderness hearings
were also held on the Kofa Range, but they were not
designed to get public involvement in the transfer deci-
sion. J

Sen. Metcalf also apparently felt left ollt. He said the
Interior Department "arbitrarily decided to oust" the
FWS without taking "any consultation with the Montana
senators," according to The Missoulian. A Metcalf sec-
retary said Metcalfhad'been told previously that public
.hearings would Ife held in Montana before the Interior
action, was. completed. Metcalfhad planned to hold off on

SPECIAL INTERESTS SQUARE OFF
,

To allay some of the fears, the Interior Department
proposed temporary withdrawal of all of the Russell range
and 468,000 acres of the 8.heldon Range. Some have al·
ready been withdrawn. This means there can be no expla-
ration'in the areas withdrawn until studies are completed .
assessing the mineral potential.

The hearing in RenoMay 30 was called by Reps. Sam
Steiger (R-Ariz.) and James Santini (D-Nev.) when they
received a uhmdslide ofletters" from mining and livestock
interests. The mail overwhelmingly supported the trans-
fer to BLM and opposed the mineral withdrawal that had
been announced for Sheldon.
Conservationists interpreted the move for withdrawal

as an attempt to blunt the objections of the environmen-
talists at the cost of alienating miners, according to Roger

I,
\
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Scholl, who testified 'at the hearing for the Wilderness
Society.
As expected; the "special interests" who would be af-

fected by tiretransfer or the withdrawal showed-upfor-the.
hearing. The majority'of the' people attending w.eremin,
ers, according to Scholl, although many did.not. testif)[.
There were also a few ranchers concerned about grazing
rights. Speaking forwildlife and other natural resources,
were the conservationists, who testified in about equal
numbers to the miners. .
The depth of the miners' concern seemed curious to

--some observers, according to Scholl, since mineral re-
sources are minimal, limited to fire opal (popular with
rock hounds), and to small deposits ofmercury, gold, and a
low concentration of uranium o're,-which is not now -
economically feasible'to 'mine. There 'are possible g.eoth-.
, ermal resources, but those with surface ~team 'are not
included in the withdrawal area. -
Ranchers opposedthe wilderness proposal in their tes-

timony. Two-thirdsof the Sheldon Range had been open

""~.
Antelope are found on both the Sheldon Antelope

Range and the Russeil Range. Antelope. fawn pic-
tUreby Don Domenick, courtesy of Colorado Divi-
sion' of Wildlife -

to grazing since it was established, according to Scholl,
even though some conservationists thcughtthat wildlife
suffered as a result. - .
In other cases,the FWS has tried tohalt overgrazing by

livestock. TheBLM,on the other hand, has been criticized
for its management of grazing practices, and this is-one of
the arguments often used against the transfer. The BLM
has, for instance, proposed large-scale herbicide spraying
of the sagebrush and extensive fencing on the' Sheldon
Range, accordingto an article in 'theLos Angeles Times
by Lewis Regenstein. Regenstein points out that. fencing
would interfere with' the free 'movement of the' antelope
and elimination of sagebrush woulddestroy plant life on
which the sage grouse depend. He says the ranges were
established, in part, 'because li~estock grazing had seri,
ously'depleted forage necessary for antelope.

AUTHORITY UNDER WILDERNESS ACT?
The question' of future wilderness designation also

.came up at the Reno hearing. A total of 538,000 acres
have been proposedforwilderness in the area ofSheldon, -
inchiding land in the.range, in an adjacent game.refuge,
and in sUrroundingBLM land. In the Kofa, 542;000 acres.
of desert. uplands and morin~ains have been proposed.
Fifteen areas in the Russell Range "'" wilderness candi-
dates.
President Gerald Ford has specifically deferred re-

commendations on acreage in the Sheldon and Russell
ranges until mineral studies couldbe coJ!lpleted. .
The BLMassures the 'public that proposedwilderness -

areas within the ranges will be managed for values
specified by.the Wilderness Act, pending Congressional
action, TheWilderness SoCiety says the BLMis not men-
tione<hn the Wilderness Act. .
. President Gerald Ford h"'; specifically deferred re-

. commendations on acreage in the Sheldon and Russell

June 6, 1975~ High Country New&-6
up iiiCo~gress, is passed. For.one thing. ihe·Organic Act
may give BLM a cleat legislative authority touianage .
wilderness areas.
Perhaps, the Organle Act would solve more basic prob-

lems and quiet some of the BLM critics '!S. emphases
within the agency change.Or, pemaps the only solution is
that proposed byTom Garrett of Frienda of the Earth in
·histestimony on the OrganicAct. Garrett questioned the
very structure of-the BLM, getting to the crux of the
concern over the BLM jurisdiction over game ranges, as
well as i10other land management responsibilities. -
.He.traces.the history of the BLM to '1946 when it was
formedby joining the General Land 9ffice and the Graz-
ing Service. He says, tlAt the core of our apprehension is
the question of whether Congress should provide this·,
great dowry (the Organic Act) to a union which should
probably never have 'been forced to begin with .... "
"The key question is: should agencies charged- with

management of living reSourceson public lands be en-
tirely separated from those engaging in energy develop-
.ment, mineral leasing, and other functions related to
exploitation of non-living' resources? .. .In the current
climate; there is little doubt which Setof concerns will be
given priority: .. :' Garrett says.

@
C.M. RUSSELL
NATIONAL

. WILDLIFE RANGE

.Mining may reduce •ram

.'-

"There is considerable basis for alarm with re-
gard to a potential reduction in 'Northern Great
Plains precipitation due to energy 'resource de- .

, valopmerrt," writes Richard A. Dirks in the.
ranges until mineral studies could be completed.
The BLMassures the.public that proposed wilderness. November-December 1974 Journal of Soil and

areas within' the ranges will be managed for values Water Conservatlon, - ,
specifiedby the Wilderness Act, pending Congressional Dirks, an assistant professor in the Department
action. Conservationists say that the BLM.does not have of Atmospheric Science at the University of Wyom-
the legislative mandate to manage lands under the Wil- _ing, said, "Climate is a fragile feature ofthe region's
demess -Act.. . environment, which may be sensitive to small dis-

_THE' ALASKA CONNECTION turbances. A review of the mechanisms that may be
Aside from the immediate concerns with the three important to climate modification on a regional

game ranges, ccnservatiomsts fear that the transfer ac- scale shows that most tend to reduce rainfall •.expo-
tion may pave the way for future transfers. The Wildlife cially during the growing .season."
RefugeSystem contains 350 units and more than 30 mill- "PrelirninBI'Y research shows tha.t areas receiving
ion.acres in A9 states. Some fear what the Wilderness less than 10 inches of rain annually have l,'tt'e

._,.~~iX.;f;i~~;;;';~'At~Wcil8ri~i:tibd:· t1{ilt this' action chance of felia!)ifftation; even with ye~ of careful
onlymakes it easier to assign areas in Alaska, with inore management. An~stlmated 25% of the land subject
attractive mineral resources, to the BLM and then to .'exploit them. . to strip mining in the Northern Great Plains is not
Testifying on Metcalfs bill in Washington, D.C.•in suitable for rehabilitation," he said. ~'Areduction in

May, an Interior Department spokesman denied that annual precipitation would increase this area con-
there are other wildlife ranges or refuges that ,the de- siderably." .
partment expects to switch toBLMjurisdiction.JohnKy}, "The economic impact on agriculture in the
an assistant secretary oflnterior, said there is no attempt Northern Great. Plains could be disastrous," Dirks
. to downgrade the three ranges. He told the panel that the said. "Even more serious is the fact .that the drought
Metcalf bill "'Could"Unduly restrict the authority of the - maybe self-perpetuating. At a time when 8gricul-
Secretary...· .' tural SUrpluses have given way to scarcities, it

would be ironic if the development of coal resources .
to meet energy needs was to produce atmospherie

Some changes in BLM regulatory authority will be changes that would result in widespread. deereastlS
. made if the BLM Organic Act,which is not being marked in food production."

KOFA CAME RANGE

. .'. I .. .
CABEZA PRIETA G' "E

~ RANGE

, .

BLM: A BIGGER QUESnON

Stripping pronghorn and 'ferret habitat
"The pronghorns of Wyoming's Powder. River

Basin, some 50,000 in number, and a variety of
other wildlife, including some of the few remaining
black-footed ferretS, are threa~ned by America's
'Coracious appetite for energy," RaymoiId D. Maps-
ton of the U.S. Bureau ofLand Management told the'
Sixth Al\telope States Workshop in Salt Lake City
in Feb., 1974. The reason, according to 'Mapsron, is
that ".underlying this productive area is.eme of the
nation's hl.rgest, most lucrative deposits of readily
strippable, low sulfur coal." .
"Vegetat.ive. cover, topSoil, over/:lurden, and en-

tire wildlife habitat complexe.swill be stripped from
vast acreages -·perhaps as much as 500,000 acres
-:- to .get to the coal. ... For some, including the rare
black-footed ferret and 10%of the world"s antelope,
the result may' be disastroUS," he said:
"There are growing expresSions of optimism -that

, mined areas can.be restored to productive use. Un-
fortunately, the productive use referred to normally
means establishment of one or two species - usu-
ally non-native - of limited value to wildlife. In

truth, no matter how careful the planning and the
precautions taken during stripping and removal,-
our current reclamation technology 'falls well short
of enabling restoration of the current diverse
mjIlti-speCies plant communities so vit81 to provid-
ing the basic needs of the abundant wildlife re-
Beurces now living in the basin." . .
Mapston said ....A large human population intlux

and possibly .creation of new communities -will ao- ,
company energy deyelopment. The resulting in--
crease in human activity js likely to have a greater
impaCt on wildlife than the physical destruction of
habitat,"
"ASsuming the best," he said. "the anticipated

development -will mean conside","ble modification
of large acreages of high quality habitat.and a prop-
ortionate :deerease in wildlife populations. ~-
lng the worst. development wilileav:e in its wake a
vaSt area of man-made i'acilities. spoil piles. and
giant power plants suitable for inhabitation only by
those few species highly -tolerant to man's intru·.. " - .swn. - 1

..
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Who
. .',Federa I water: reservation

owns the West's. "wate'r?
,

Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District now has
the U .8. government in'water court over a reserved w;ter
.right claim, NCWCDattorney John Ssyre says the fed-'
eral water claims are minimal; "but if you' establish the
principle that the U,S, can come in and claim water with
an early priority date, then there's no reason 'to expect
. that the demands will stay minimal. They will keep en-
larging them, or at least tlrey could."
Sayre notes that for the U.S. Naval Oil Shale Reserves

in northwestColorado, the governrnenthee as~edfor
200,000 acre-feet of water from the Colorado' River.
"That's no longer insignificant, That demand could upset
the whole Colorado River." ~
Sayre argues that you 'have toIook at the purpose for

. which the reservations were set aside. "For instance, na-
tional forests are W protect the stream flows for down-
stream appropriators - it specifically says that - and- to
help develop forest wood products, Butthe. fede";l gov;
ernment seems to be implying that the Forest Service can
use the water for all kinds of other uses. They're 'pretty
near saying that on federal lands they can use all the
water they want; anywhere they want', for any purpose.
We think that has to be limited." ,
In ~owi v. California (1963) the Supreme Court

, found that" ... certain reservations ofpublic domain land
for particular purposes, i.e, wildlife-refuges, a national"
forest, and a national recreation area, carried with them
implied reaervationofsufficiant unappropriated water to
satisfy the reasonable requirements of those reservations.
without regard W provisions of state law,"
In court cases to date, the quantity of water available

under a reserved right has been measured as the quantity
.necessary W fulfill the purposes of the reservation, both at
the present time and in the future. AriZona v,Californi'a'
(1963) quantified this amount for the Indian reservations
in question as the amount needed to irrigate all the irrig-
able land on each reservation. For five Indian reserva-
tionsand two wildlife refuges the court ordered just under
one million acre-feet of watex:reserved. ~ ':w~JIto.:.

. Am OF UNCERTAINTY ,
. "Ma~loftHe BIA's tBurekh-6fIhdiarflA'ffaiiSjflndian
reservations ---' especially the crow and Blackfoot in
Montana and the 'Navajo in Arizona - hold vast reserVes
of coal," Colorado Business points out, "and it could . ,
easily be argued that a valid purpose of resenting the
Iands was to.enable the Indians to exploit their ownre-
sources. The entire Piceanee Basin deposits of ott shale
are contained In the 'Federal Oil Shale Withdrawal of
1920: The BLM (Bureau of Land Management), which
administers the withdrawal: could well argue the tract is
-a formally withdrawn federal reserve and thereby deserv-
ing of enough water to develop the resource ....
The ,Justice Department is trying to dispel this air of

uncertainty by introduction of the Kiechel bill. The bill
WATER WAR? Federal reservations, Uke Yellowstone National Park pictured above, have calls for quantification offederal and Indian water rights

impHed water rights llSIlOCiated with the land. A move is onto quantify these federal reserved within six years, These claims, under the bill, 'would be
rights, and present water~usera are'worrled that their existing water rights may be injeopanly. submitted to the states and formally settled in the courts.
. Lower Falls and YellowstOne, River Canyon photo courtesy of Frontier AirUnes. ComJknsation for existing water users is not in the bill. '

"There is no compensation because the U.S. says it's-their
'byBrueeHamilton blypre-empt,manypri~atewaterrightanowinexistence. water and they don't have to pay for what-is already

. Tight competition forwater in th~ West is forcing the . A fanner irrigating since 1920 could lind that the U.S. theirs," explains 1'ICWCD attorney Sayre. '
U.S. government-to assert its rights wider the federal now claims right to his waterbecause upstream it flows The bill alaoprovides for revised ,rese,rvations every
water reservation doctrine. Justice Department official 'through a federal reserve that was established in 1915, year. Aanewuses arefound for federal land, more water
Walter IGechel has prepared a bill· to be presented to Supreme Court iJustice William O. Douglas, dissenting can be reserved. James Barrett, a Wyomiug special assis-

- Congress which would "clear up confusing situations in a case (Fe~er'a1 P9wer, CommilJslon .v. Oregon) tant atto..,{ey general assigned to the State Engmeer's
wheY!' claims ,might be made under stste law for water ' whiCh helped establish the reserve dOctrine, argued; "In office, says this provision "negates the purpose of the bill."
already' belonging to the federal government." the West, the :United StateS owns a vast amount ofland - He say~ the provision for s,!-pplemental reservations atill

in some states over.50% of all tlie land. Ifby mere execu: ' leaves the states in a position where they don't know how ~
Denver -Water B9ard lawyer Glenn Saunders wid tive action the federal landS may be reserved imd~a11the mud> '('ater'the U.S. ultimately wants.,Barrett eXplains

CoJoi'ado Business that he sees Kiechel'a bill as simply water rights appurtenant to them returned to the United that eaCh additional reservation would have a priority
thelirstgun in a :Iong-awaited, fuderal campaign to,usurp' States, vast dislocations'in the eConomies of the western date of the original reservation, not the date that the new

, our local state laws and take over our water." Water, user states may follow.", use was dreamed up and proclaim\,d. ' ~
,groups and s~ are gearing UP. for a light. A number of The queation of how muCh water the U.S. is entitled w Leonard Johnson, director of, natural resources ac-
'battles ovel"Jthe issue will be fOlight in the courts and the . has weStem water users understandably concerned.: The tivities for the American Farm Bureau Federation, says
legislature. ~ ,The U.S. government 'maintains, and 'the courts hsve- --_,.; .. .. -. __ ......... _ ... __ .. _ ... .... __ ... _

upheld, that the U .8. reserved all the water necessary to
operate its lands when it set up Indian reservations, na-
tional foresta, national parks, oil reserves and' other for-
mal reservations. The pOint that is receiVing 80 muCh
protest is that the U.S. also maintains that ~the water
right priority date associated with-these reservations is
the date that the land Was set aside, not the date that the " "Tust1'Ce WI' Ill' am '0. Douglas
government formally asks fo~ the wa!er. ~
.• This ~visioil gives moSt federal water rights early u,s. Supreme 'Court '
priOrity dates whiCh ,would precede, and thereforepossi. ,_.., __ ... '!"".. __ ... .... ...,,.;~_---- ... ---------

Ifby mere' executive action the federal lands may be reserved Iilid

all the water rights appurtenant to them returned to the United.

States, vast dislocations in the economiE)s of the wes!ern states may
follow. '
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primary goal arid objecti,ve pf the -committee meet-
ing. You ~e ... man ... that is, we .....

'As might be expected, it was Mr. A. Homo sapiens ' '1 think priority should be given on the basis of
who had called for a.public meeting of the yvestern numbers," Mrs. Ceresa bubalus, a buffalo treehop-
Regional Committee for the Establishmentof Bio- per, volunteered, "After all, we insects .... " .

, Ecolo- Environmental Priorities, ' "I'll buy that~" Mr. Creophilus villoeus, "hair
, "Ladies and er Fellow, mammals, birds, . rove beetle, shouted.,
reptiles; and er Friends," Mr. A; Homo "If you're going to base priorities on numbers,"
sapiens stammered as he addressed the Committee.' Mr. Gymnogups californianus, a California condor"
"I : , , man .:.. that is, we ... all of us ... have a squawked, "1 think it should be on the basis of the
problem;" ',' fewest 'rather than the Inostestf After all, there's

"I wonder what he wants from us this time!" Mr. only 550fusleft in this whole, entire worldanii .....
, Oentrocereus urophasianus, a sage grouse from "I don't think we should base priorities on num-
Sweetwater County, Wyo., clucked suspiciously. . bers in the first place!" Mr Bison 'pison, a shaggy

"Thope it isn't another dam!" Mr. Oncorhynchus buffalo from Custer State:Park, S.D., interrupted. "I
Species, a Pacific salmon from Oregon, burbled. "I think priority for air,water, food; and habitat
have it bad enough as it is!" , should be based on siZe and weight!" - .

"Or another pesticide project!" Ms. Chrysopa' "I obj~ct!" Mr. Monomorium minimum, a little
,aculata, a golden-eye lacewing from Idaho,flut- black ant, objected. '
teredo "Please] please!" Mr. sapiens shouted, beating his

"Or another poison program!" Mr.Canis latrans, ,lectern with his gavel. "TI:1isis supposed to be an
a Coyote from Box Elder County, Utah,'yipped.. exercise in.. constructive group dis-cussion and

"As you all know," Mr. A. Homo sapiens went on, . decision-making. Now, if you ask me .. ' .. "
"we, , , all of us . , . are faced withan increasing' "I have it!" Mr. Vulpes velox, a kit fox from Ok-
shortage of pure'water, clean air, and food. So," Mr. ' lahoma, announced with a sly, foxy grin on his face.
sapiens continued, "I feel that the time has come for "Why not base our priority needs for air, water, food

, us to determine our needs, and opr priorities, and and habitat on our contribution to the overall
then take whatever action' is necessary to, , . ," quality of the environment?':

"Something tells me that my needs won't be ofthe "Huh?" Heterodon nasicus,' a western hognose
'highest priority," Miss Scaphiopus hammondi, a snake, hissed.
western spadefoot toad, lamented, "Simple!" Mr. Vulpes vel ox explained, "The air,

", . , to assure priority distribution of food, air, water, food, and habItat each of us receive will de-

C0n se'rva to.0n'o.sts ra'te' water, and habitat," Mr, sapiens continued, '(Jend upon on contribution to the ecological life pro-
"What habitat?" Mr, Ursus horribilis, a grizzly cesses; the more we contribute, ,the more we re-

bear from southern.Montana, growled. ""ive." I

Id h I 0 'I t ' ."Mr.,sapiens," Bubo virginianus, a great horned "Well, I sure contribute pl~nty to the well:beinga 0 eg.!so.ors owl, asked politely. "Jou aJ'E',speaking of priority ofbirda, smaUmammals, imd other insects!" Mrs.
, •• f' .• , ;: and prioritIes relath'e to the necessities oflife; .. or , Anabrus simplex,'a Mormon cricliet from Salt Lake

Seventeen membersofthe I<lahoHouseofRepresenta- , , at least the necessities for aqull1ity life. Would you 'City, Utah'chimed in. , ,
tives and 10Senate members were given 80%scores or .' pleaseexlliain the basis, or bases for determining "And I do my bitfor hawks, owls, coyotes, bobcais, ,
better in voting ratings by the Idabo Conservatio;" said priority or .priori~ies?" snakes, and almost everybody else!" Mr. Peromys- ' '
,Lea~e. " " ',' "" " "Well,". Mr. Sllpi\lns replied, avoiding Bubo's :cus ,maniculatus, a deer mouse from aU'over the

Coordinator ,MafciaPursley said legislators were rated huge, '.bright-yellow,. searching. eyes, "that is the placE, squeaked. ' , ,
'{OFvotes on cOll$ervation issu~s.during the' 19J5 legisla-
tive session, .' ,', "I hope the mountain lion element in this'room

Six 'House members and six Senate members received - .. 6j)--,'.' won't forget us!" ,Miss Odpcoileus hemionus, a'mule
, zero rati,ng with no positive votes. deer from the Ruby Mountains of N",vada, added.

In the House,credit was given for votes,supporting the "And don't 'overlook my place in the IlCherne of
land use'b.ill,opposinga bill giviI)gutilities an automatic things!" Mr. Cathartes aura, a western turkey vul-
rate increase ifthe Idaho Public Utilities Commission 0' " t . te . cted' ure, m IJe .
doesn't act on requested increases within six months, and «Nor mine'!" Mrs. Myotis lucifugus, a little brown
opposing a bill defining regulatiQu's for Emcroachments on " ....
Idaho lakes, Th~'1e~guefelt the bill weakened lakeshore' bat, squeaked shrilly. "I may be ugly, but .... ".

, " , '''It seems -to me," Mr. Castor cana!lensis, a beaverregulation. .
Credit was also'given for two votes in the House com. from the upper Salrnon River country of'ldaho, said

,mittees: oil.-insuppo~ oflegislation to regulate the siting 'thoughtfully, "that, most, if not all, of us do have
of 'powerplants, arid one to encoUragethe use of returna- important and constructive roles to play in the,

, ble beer and soft drink containerS.'B'oth 'bills died in' /" ecological process except, perhaps ... ,."
'committe<;, ",',. .'" , All eyes turned to the front of the conference room

. ". ~""", -," ~ _. \' " I ~

-In th,e~~natecre~i~w",: given fo~v~ti!sinsuppor;tofili,e , c'.. wHere Mr. A. Homo sapiens was standing' behind
land use bdl, an~ forvot,,!,supportmg fiveother land use "'" the'lectern: " , -, . .. ',', ,

, . bills which:,,:e~ reJected.,Credit' w!js'alsog;v~'1-·forvqt~s " ' . , "At least few ;'if any, ofns arean'absolute menace
against itsiIbstitO.telalld use'bill proposedby'Sen, Rbil , to th~'enYirOnm, ent, ," Mnl. Ard, ea herodias', agreat 'I
BaU:R"Wilder, ..- ' . "" ? ,-.' " .--'

Credit 'was als'o ai'ven in the" senat~ fo~ vbtes 1''''0'1-it' 'J" A H _),i , ~ :;J bh~e"he~, oommentet!, ~ex~pt, -perhaps .. , '. ;" .
memori.ll.iIrging G~ngr~ss to leaveth~ ¢hamb:':lail'~ , ' '; ()~o5apierisr ': ' ,J", .. , ";. ..... ;'l..~I). .."~;.~' ..,,

Basin inJ:he~<;entralId~ho wilderness, fo....votes a~ainst ,.', ¥.~.A, ,\1mpo sapiens.,~ap. t-o fi~et bllhind the,
-the l~ke'encroa:cnment regulations, and for a study of •.,.. ' .,.,y lectern.. ( .~- - f", . i'<." '~.. 1-> '.' .j..,,; 11

,legislation to atithdriz,eminimum flowsin Idaho streams. , ' "" .', ,RCe, ."pef'):'SOJ;lally,Id~n\tbihk we <:an reSolve thismat-, ...
. 'Copies"oftherafings can beobta~ed from the Idaho teI;,o priority' for ,m, water, food, and habitat,",
Conservation League, Box 844;'Boi8e, Idaho 837Qr. Bubo virginianl1s, tJ>egreat horned, owl, observed .

sagelY ..7until we have the answer to. a very impOr-
tant question which no one in this r.oom can answer
,except, perhaps.... . :", .' .. ' ..

,Mr. A. Homo sapiens nervoUsly shifted his weight
from one foot to the other as, again, all eyes focused'
on him. ' .. .' ., " ,

"Mr. sapiens':' Bubo, the owl, asked in a low,
gently voice, "could you please explain yolU' role in _
the ecological process and your contribution to a

, quality environment?"
, ..WelI' er ... cough! I., .. that is we : ..
cough! YOlt'know ... like I mean er .... "

, .

the KiechelBill is opposed by the Western States Water
Council, the Interstate Council on Water Problems, and
35 states, NCWCDattorney John Sayre says, "Except for
the Justice Department and the agencies of the United
States, I haven't found anyone in favor of this biil."

A DIFFERENT APPROACH.

"There are. different approaches," explains Sayre. tlWe
say that the federal reserved right can't be anything more
than a riparian right which is limited to use on the stream
..:..- and only a' 'reasonable use.' This would- tend to
niinimize what the, federal government can come in and

~claim under a reserved right." ..
, If the federal reserved right, is held up to be a riparian
right, limited to use on. the stream, could it require
minimum stream flows on federal lands?, __,'
, "It could well, perhapsvdn that," respondsSayre, "but

only in the amount thatis absolutely ·reas~mable.'" Sity';e'
says certain Colorado Front Range cities will have to

, bring, that issue up because they, divertwater from the ,
.national forests and dry up tributaries ofstreams during,
certain times of the year- "To say that there has to be a
reserved federal' minimum "stream 'flow could ruin these
diversion facilities now iii operation," he says.' , III

The Forest Serviceis going to be involvedin this kind of
claim to assure that trees and wildlife on the national
forests will always 'have the water 'they need," reports
Colorado Business. "These claims could be substantial,
warns the Forest Service's Giffin (Red Giffin, water and
soils management chief for the Colorado-Wyoming divi-
sion of the Forest Service), ana they may impair the
high-altitude headwaters diversions of the -big eastern
Colorado cities: Especially threatened may be the Twin
'Lakes Project, which supplies Colorado Springs and Fue-
blo. Twin Lake::; regularly dries up headwater streams,
and that will no longer be permitted," ac!;ording to -
Colorado Business.
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Dividing upo tshrinkinq planet
by R. C. Burkholder

Leind use opponenftells pressOre poinfs
, The final committeevote on the Hou"'lfederal land use

bill is exp,ectednext week, The outcomeis unoortain. Rep,
. Sam Steiger (R·Ariz,),leading opponent of the bill, has .

" ,
indicated that 19 to 21 of the members of the House
Interior Committee oppose the bi}!,With all committee
members voting, 22 votes would be needed Wkill it, ac- .
co~ding to Land lIse Planning Reports.

Steiger has targeted six members of the committee ,for
special attention. Th~yare Reps. AllanT,Howe(D-Utah), '

Teno Roncalio (D:Wyo.), Philip E: Ruppe (R-Mich.),
James D. SWitiili' (D-Nev.); Roy Taylor (D-N.C.), and
James H, We'!-ver(n:Ore.). Steiger believes thes.legis .
l~wrs could be'influenced by strong lobbying in their
home states, He hopes to kill the bill in comIJ!ittee. If it '
gets through the House Interior Committee, congres-
sionilIpasSage is expected. '

!leI':MorrisUdall (D-Ariz.) is ~ponsorof the bill.
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. High Country News' ~enefit·

Bob Lewis .cmd the desert bighorn
"... asJarge as a Calf ofone or two years old: Its Head is much like that of a Stag:
and its Horns, which are very large, like those of a RaJIl: Its Tail and Hair are
speckled, and shorter than a Stags: But its Hoofis large, round, and cleft as an
lli_"' -

-;-Juan Maria de Salvatierra
Francis Maria Piccolo

description of the Taye (Monqui
.word for the desert bighorn sheep) in 1697
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DESERT BIGHORN PRINT SALE BENEFITS HCN ..
Numbered copies of thia original Bob Lewis pen and ink sketch are available to
HCN readers with the profits to go to HCN: Each copy ofthisJimited edition will '
be signed by the artist and shipped to you for $2. The prints are cut to fit a 9 by 12
inch commercial frame and are printed on heavy stock paper. Order your copy
from High Country' News, Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520:
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During the late Pleisl\cene(Ice Age), Aeiatic ancestors
of the desert bighorn ll1\i believed to have entered North ~
America. across the Beringland bridge. On this continent, '
two distinct species 01wild sheep 'evolved: the Dall or
thinhorrrsheep of Alaska and northern Canada (Ovis
dallil, and the bighol1lsbeep (Ovis canadensis). The
bighorn extended its range from Canada to·Mexico and
,from California to SouillDakota. Beven subspecies of the .
.bighorn are recognizedj;olleofwhi~ - the Audubon or
badlands bighorn - is/,ow extinct.
Desert bighorn are lUl "ecological entity." according"to"'

the biologists. Any bijlOrn living under relatively arid
desert conditions, no matterwhat subspecies it may be, is
called a desert bighorn. "The range of the desert bighorn
has not changed sincelhe white man's arrival, butthe
animal has disappearedfrom some areas within its range'
and numbers are dangerously low in others:' writes Gale
Monson of the Desert .ighorn Council. "Available data
indicate there are about 10,300 desert bighorn in the
United States (in Ari..... California, Nevada, New Mex-
ico, Texas, Utah; traces inColorado and Wyoming) and
4,200 in Mexico." "
"With the west~aJd.5pread of civilization," writes

Richard Manville of the,U.S.Fish and Wildlife Service, .
"the herds of bighorn (\;oth desert and mountain) began to,
diminish. Domestic sheepwere introduced near Pikes
Peak and elsewhere in Colorado about 1878 and the
bighorn began to sufferfrom scabies a;"d depleted forage.
The bighorn were essenlially gone from the Black Hills of
South Dakota about 1887,although a few lingered until
1899. In -the Yellowstone region of Wyoming, several
thousand bighorn (pluselk, deer, and pronghorns) were
slaughtered for their bides from 1870 to 1877. Severe
hunting and heavy snows eliminated bighorn" from the
Mourit Shasta region oI.CalifornilJ.by 1883.' By 1&90, in
the Gallo and GallinasMountains of New Mexico, Smith
reco~de~ that 'the now-almost extinct mountain sheep'
was-only occasionally seen. Along the Mexican boundary,
Mearns reported that as early as 1894, bighorn were'
. scarce' in northwestern Sonora as a result of excessive
hunting b t the Papago Indians. These few cases will
typify the predicament that confronted the native
bighorn."
'i "Desert cbighorn, EtDt 1OOowse~t,forbs.;;.:graS&,even cacti.
They prefer grass when it is available. Because of the arid,
environment they live in, water availability can be the
"Single most limiting factor for bighorn herds. During the
hottest,' driest part otthe summer, bighorn may go for
eight days without watering, but when available they
. will water every day.

In the Death Valley area of California, competition for
water holes between sheep and tourists and miners has
~ greatly restricted the bighorn range.

Adult desert bighorn vary in color from a dark slate
color, that is nearly black to a light tan or rusty red.
Underneath the fleece, the skin is black.
"The horns are a corneoussheath of keratin covering a

bony core." wrote Charles Hansen, an international au-
thority on the desert bighorn and an employe with the
National Park Service. "They are permanent and elon-
gate from the base. AdUltram horns may measure 30 to
40 inches long, 22 to 2&ihcheswide, and 12 to 14.5 inches
in circumference at thebase. The horns.are 'used for but-
ting other rams and to.obtain food." .
"During the rut," WI8teHansen and Oscar Deming of'

the 1lesert £igh!,rn Cmincil, ·':rams stage spectacular
ritualistic head buttin«bl!titil with,ruIes of conduct and a
spe'ftaI sequence ofacfi.The;animals ~pp~rtrirequire a
period9f conditi'}Ilinglil' t~h;head andhorn8,before they .
.' are rnature",noughito.amte.theseJiO,uts,Rams.below·four,,
years in age have onlydilniteiI. bouta; and,do cOilaiderable' :
.buttingof'trees and" tostrengthen.tliemselves for
this ritua!." '". . {!:r ,(. ,..:,\;li" '.
,'Signifjcant competilinii.for food and:"atsr.~ with' ,

deer, ,burros, domesti~~,-.'cattl.e, '~or8es,_and "goats." < • '

reports Fred Jones oflliHI.S. Bureau,,,fOUtdoor Reciea-
. tion. "The·fact that biJlIi@miusually:OOciipyrnqgher ter:
.ain affords conside .... le'freedom from competition.
However, direct co;"plI&itionhas e~tii-pated bighornfrom
,many areas of their IJrigiDaI rSI).ge, and i-eduoeil their
numbers in others." - .
. "Marl's impact on bighorn habitat is the greatestrletri.
mental factor," says aatch G.sham ·of the U.S. Forest
Service in California, "with increasing use and pollution.
ofkey areas, usurpation ofwater, and"lack" of.understand·
ing as the principal threats. An awakening to envfron·
mental problems and a general improvement in public
attitudes are the best b"P.efor the future."

'by Bruce Hamilton

BobLewis dlaplays bIs fiDW>ed 0tI painting of a d~ blgh~ June 6, 1975 - High Cow1Uy N8WIHl

wildlife for granted because it was 1lO plentiful," Lewis
recalla."My neighbors used to look at all hawks as crea-
tures that-ate chickens and would shoot every one. Pes-
ticides also took their toll in my area. '
"Nowadays we're more aware ofthe effects ofpesticides

and Illegal shooting." he says. "But accidently we've 31-
'most exterminated the peregrine falcon and: the bald
eagle." ".
Born in Valentine; Neb., in 1934, Lewis lived and

worked on sandhill ranches duririg his school years. Liv-
ing in the Central Flyway for bird migration, Lewis be-
, came acutely aware oC:waterfow I, sandhill cranes, great
blue herons, and other birds that frequented the lakes,
potholes, and streams of that area. . ,
"I try to just sit and watch wildlife when they don't

know I'm there," Lewis says.
When researching for a painting, Lewis relies on all the

photographs he can g":ther~ mounted animals, road kills,
and reading descrip tive accounts by.n.aturalists.
"Whene.ver possible, I go .out in the field and take photos
· myself. With birda,Ws especiaIly important to memorize
fliliht patterns. ,The descripti"e accounts make me aware
of color variations Within a Species; he says .•
· During high school, Lewis took art Iesaons via mail
from an ~cl.or ,a(t~e:tlniversity" Nehrask,a. Eilch
weekl{e:~lnail.Jllill'tiii&,B 'm sketch"!' in to th~ univer·
·sity ana~QSand ~ts wiluld be sent back the
follo.wiJ!if.... ~t'B tmonly Course inhigh a<¥oll
pt straight .A's iD;",1An\ris-CODfides. . . .
FoIl~.ai~ll1e~rkeei .. tbeNebrSllkaFjah

· snd',Gsme·CoimnisBion. "This kePt me in con¥ with
wildlife froll1·.e Missouri River ~ to t.he:Western
gr:assIllllds; he'aays.
In 1956 LeWis'ClIme toWyoming end traveled around

the stste working for Teton Drilling end Elglloration Co.
"During this time I was able to obaervemostofthe Wyom-
ing big game animals and wss able to sketch them in their
native habitst during free tiIhe," he says. '
Today, Lewis enjoys histhree·part job -;:- U.S. Steel

mine worker, banjo plucker, and wildlife' artist. ·But
within 10 years he'dlike to devote full time to his art. He
doesn't know 'if he'll make it, but he is inspired by the
dream: .

Putting last touches on an oil painting of an elk •. ,

,(Editors' note: Local wildlife artist Bob Lewis,has of-
. fered to'help out High Country News by offering prints
ofhisdllsert bighorn sl!eep pen and ink sketch (at left) for
sale with the prooeeds to gO to HeN. We want III thank
him,and introduce his work to our reilders through this
'article.)

Bob LewiS plays banJe; with the Buffalo ChiJl!l.at the
. AtIanti<; City Mercantile on most Friday and Saturday
• nights. HiS regullll'job is with U.s.·Steel at the Atlantic
City Iron Mine. Inbetwllen all this activity, Lewis slips
away to his second. floor studio in Lander, Wyo., 'and
practices his real love - wildlife art. '
Brightly colored oil paipth)gs of big gam~ animals. and

birds of prey hang from every wall in his ,studio, iIlumi-
ni'-te!l. by a skylight. On a wooden door is a calendar'.
illustrated with Charles M. Russen prints. Seated, brush
in hand. is Lewis.

Ii The choice of Lew'is' last two subjects - the desert
bighorn sheep and the peregrine falcon -reflect his con-.
cern for threatened and endangered species :of animals.
."When I wss 'a child in the Sandhills of Nebraska, I took

,.
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Colstrip opponents debate power demands
. '. - .

Battle lines were drawn May 20 as lawyers for all sides companies will have shortages ranging between 368 and commended that the Board of Natural Resources not
began 'examining witnesses at the Colstrip 'power plant 1,281 megawatts of their average energy needs between allow the Colstrip construction, partially because Men-
hearings in Helena, Mont. The hearings are being held 1980 and 1986 unless the plants are constructed, accord- tana has no p"Qlic need for that amount of power.
before the Montana Board of Natural Resources and Con- ing. to Associated Press accounts of the hearing. The ex- Montana Power also insists that it would be uneconom-
servation todetennine whether five utilities will be al- hibits indicate the shortages would be far greater during ical to,export the coal out of Morrtana. Figures contained
lowed to build two 7()().megawatt coal-fired generators,' hours or seasons of peak demand. :- in a document presented by Montana Power indicated
Colstrip Units 3 and' 4. ' Many of the questions aimed at O'Connor were de- that the Cost of transmitting power from the proposed

il 'signed to show that-hydroelectric facilities or coal-fired coal-fired plants WOUld[total about $1.8 billion over the
-' The possibi ity of exporting coal from the state to be power plants in 0' ther states could fill this need. However, cted 37 lif f th . ct Thi t tedexpe year re 0 e project. _s was con ras

-bumednearertheNorthwestloadcenterswasamongthe O'Connorsaidthatthelagbetwee.nplanningandputting ith ti te f$22b'Il' for th t f shi . thmain topics that former Montana Power Company presi- WI an es rma 0 ',' I Ion ror e cos 0 ippmg e
~ a generating plant into operation is such that it would be same amount ofcoal westward by rail from Colstrip to Hot

dent George O'Connor, the first witness, was asked to, impossible to nowbegm planning alternative facilities to Springs in northwestern Montana.ItIistsd the difference
discuss. . Colstrip 3 and 4 and have the construction completed in ' at more than $391 million. -

O'Connor insisted that the power that would be gener- time. Arden Shenker, attorney for the state's Department of
ated by the plants is essential, and that there is no alter- Testimony presented by the power companies has Natural Resources and Conservation, questioned
native to coal-fired plants to meet energy demands bet-. stressed a need for regional energy planning and con- O'Connor at length about whether other plants were in
ween 1978 and 1983 in the Northwest. Montana Power struction ofJarge facilities to ineet regional needs, rather the planning stage for the Colstrip complex; O'Connor
would own 30% of the output from the plant, with the rest than the needs of just one state, according to Associated. firmly' denied that there were any Montana Power plans
shared by four other utilities in Washington and Oregon. Press: ., for generating plants beyond' the proposed units 3' and 4

Exhibits prepared by the applicants indicate the five The Department of Natural Resources previously re- and the already approved units 1 and '2.
, As the questioning grinds on, it appears that the hear-
ings may continue for most of the summer. The Board of
Natural Resources will then decide whether to allow con-
struction of the plants,

The Board of Health began hearings Thursday, June 5,
on air and water quality questions. Under state law, the
Board of Natural Resources apparently cannot allow the
construction u'nless the Health Boa"'rdcertifies that the
plants would not violate the air ana water standards,

_ accordi ng to Associated Press,
The Colstrip hearings are the first real test ofthe Mon.

tana Utility Siting Act, which requires that companies
demonstrate that _the power plants are needed by 'the
public and would be·environmentally: compatible.

EPC rebuts message,veto
On May 20 the White House issued a position state-

ment defending the President's veto of.the proposed Sur-
face Mining Control and Reclamation Act of1975. We are
printing below an edited version of the Environmental
Policy Center's rebuttal. The EPC is an environmental
lobbying and information-gathering group at 324 CSt.,
S.E., Washington, nco 20003 (202) 547-6500.
If you agree with them, they urge you to help override

the strip mine veto by contacting your repr-esentatives in
the House. by June 10. If the House votes to override the
veto by a two ..thirds vote, the bill will move to the Senate,
where it also must win a two-thirds approval.

- ADMINISTRATION,OBJECTIONS

except' to speak in ambiguous terms about the "ambigu-
ous, va~e and complex provisions" in the bill. The im-
plementation timetable is designed so as to encourage
cooperation among the states, the Secretary, and the coal
companies to set up regulatory processes. Regulatory de-
lays are likely only if the coal industry litigates or other-
wise seeks to avoid implementation of the regulations.
F. The reclamation fee isset at 35 cents per totrfor strip'

coal and 15 cents per ton for deep coal. At $25 per ton, that
represents a 1.4% increase in the cost of coal. This slight

. increase. which is 'insignificant relative to the' abnor-
many high profit increases enjoyed by the coal companies
in recent months, need not be passed on to the consumer.

With this modest reclamation fee, however, the nation
can make a major commitment tobegin repairing the
approximately 1.7 million acres of abandoned strip mi ned
lands. This abandoned lands reclamation program will
create ma-ny jobs in high unemployment areas of Central
Appalachia-and the Midwest.. - - ,

A, 36,000 jobs would be lost
B. higher, utility bills
C. greater dependence-upon imported oil
D. coal production would be reduced
E. regulatory delays '.
F..reclamation fee is an-unnecessary increase in coal cost

RANCHERS PROTEST. Basin Electric's proposed
, ' . EPCREBUTIAL' C' t t d .d t t' Laramie River Station near Wheatl,,;'d, Wyo., "can do

A.TheAFL-CIO,U.M.W.,~ndU.A.W.suppo'rtthestrip- .our S 0. eel e S a e nothing' butdeetroy-the agricufturaleconomyofthe
mine bill because its 'reclamation 'requirements would, ' ' f d I I d 'area,"localrancherBobHarmantoldlheStateBoardof
actually increase the number ofjobs in the mining indus- power, overe era an Control.' The Wheatland Irrigation District, Pioneer.
try. The White House job loss estimate is -based upon Canal, three Laramie River water users associations, the
interpretations of the bill which Department of the In- Although many opponents and proponents have tried to Albany County commissioners, and 20 individuals in-
terior officials admit are "unreasonable," The" estimates simplify 'the issue to their advantage, the question of eluding Harman protested Basin's application to change
were not based upon a site-specific investigation. whether or not state strip mining controls apply to mine -4,000 acre-feet of Boughton Ditch agricultural water to
' B.Electric utility bills have risen drastically during the activity on federal land will have to be settled in the industrial water for the power plant. "Those of us on'the
past 18 months, particularly in the eastern. states, where courts, . Laramie River have come to realize that Southeast
the 50% increase in the cost of imported oil has encour- Phil Hamilton. chiefofthe Branch of Lands and Miner- Wyoming is a wate-r short area," Harman said.
aged dome.stic oil and coal prnducers to raise their prices. als for the BLM in Wyoming, says there is no clear cut CARLSBAD N-WASTE TOMB: The Energy Research
Coal prices have continued togo1up inpac~ with the rising court' precedent regarding it. Hamilton, who is the chief and Development Admintstration has allocated $250,000
cost of oil - so.much so that while coal production costs adjudicator for the Wyoming BLM, says there is a,Con- to begin developing its plans to permanently, bury high-
have gone up about 30% in the last two Y,ears, coal~com~ stitutional question of federal sovereignty, involved 'for ~ level nuclear. wastes in a 3,odo foot deep salt mine near
pany profits are as much as 500% higher than.in 1973. either state jurisdiction over feaeral land or over federal . Ca'rlsbad, N.~'L,Dr. Frank K. Pittman, di~etorllfERDA's
ThiS means that. coalcompaniaLcould absorb the coSts of cpal: -. . waste management qivL9ion told Don Kirkman of the _
reclaiming stripminedjand, without passing the costs on Presently, the state of Wyoming is enforcing'its strip' Scripps-Howard newspapers s'taff tnat ERDA is .totallY .
to cqnsumers. And it's important to remember that the 'mining' regulations cooperatively with the BLM,on fed- committed to the Carlsbad burial' plan and called it
costs ofreclamation translatedireetly into jobs, because i~, erat·l.ands. MiJi.ng 'c~~panie8 ?~--.-m~~tin~ bo~pfe~e~~l superior to an earlier:scheme to,lise salt mines i~ KJinsas'.
will take more. workers in the 'stripping industry ·to put· IJ;ltenor Dep!'ttll1en.t ,and'stilte Department ,0f'~':V1ron- ," ERDA is' now 'Wo~king o'n all, impact 'statement on
mined land back into shape. ,. ' .' -'.'. m~ntal Quahty.reqUlrements.The BLM hasp t:~ISed ady,. Carlsbad waste,disposal. An earlier statement on tlieplan
c. The Whi~e Hou$e estimates the U. Sb will ha¥e- tow' 2l>Jeetwns: -W- ~1S.arrangetnent, 'nt?r ·has allY m~tlIng com- ,( was withdrawIllast year after it ~aS severely 'criticized'. '

import an additional 215 million barrels'ofMideastoil at panYl'Omplalpedforwally. ,: _'.,'. _ ",," '. ' , ' . , ,.<'a cost_of $2.3 billion;[or ""ery 59 nliJIjbtrton 'jlrOdiJl:tion' How~ver" Hamilton. says, tlje state ,hasneve .. trie<l to' UT AHCAN'T COPE. John W. Coleman, planning ~por"
loss as a;n<l,ult-o{ this bill. Oilcail only be. substituted in ' , refuse a permit 'to a company' on. federal, land. When it dinator for the- Bu~au of Land Mana1lemen,t's P!ice-
utility boilers that have the capacity to burn oil - iIO any, does; the issue w~ulcl likely ,be taken to court, he says. Moab District in southeastem Utah says the local com-
loss of metallurgical coal toimage would have to be made Problems now are millimal since there is not much differ- munities w.jJ]have difficul ty adjusting to·the energy boom
up by other metallurgical coal. Gene!:8l1y speaIting, ,enCe.betw~jlnptesentll)terior[)epattmentregclations;- planned for the region.:"}Vhen the Emery Power Plant
stripped coai tonnage losses will be ma<,leup by increas.,q without the strip mining bill"": al)d WyOming state,regu- becomes a reality,.-and witP other'large power plants
underground.mining and strip mining.on less ste~P slopes ' ·Iations, he S'lyS.,. ' proposed for the area, this is going to put pres&ure on the
in Appalachia. 'The unused capacity in _deep tnines in However, Wyoming has just implem,mted its 1975 reg- area that they'te not going to be able to cope with," he told
1973, due to working less than three shifts perday and ulations. Now there is certainl)' one area of conflict is the, the Deseret News. "They haven't the water, sewer, fire',
less than 50 weeks per year was in excess of-'75 million' new state provision for landowner consent, which federal and polIce." Goleman said Rock Springs, Wyo., "had the .
tons. .' . regulations do not now includ,e. 'The state provision is ability to cope with it, but I don't think, they have down

D. Since Pennsylvania's strip mine law has ""come 'basically the same as the limdowner conseat'section in there (in southeastern Utah.)'"
effective, production fl'!Jmstrip'mines has'contin"ed to the vetoed federal bill.' INDUSTRIES EASE THEIR'IMPACT: The South-

'increase and the numberofamalloperators (averageof15 if the veto' is overridden and'the federal bill passes, it west Wy~ming Industriaf Association, an organization
miners) has not diminished. The Pennsylvania iaw is the provides that federal lands -programs "shall, at a incl\lding power companies, coal companies, and trona

- model upon whieh the-performance standardsjn the fed- minimum, includetherequi:rements of the approved state. companies, is helping boom towns in their area fi,nance
eral bill are based. program." (Sec. 523a) This means the federal law would improvements. The group has guarant~ed two loans for

E. The charge by the Administration that the bill wo,uld sanction state regulations, ~suniing the state program is $75,000 apd $100,900, and donated another $42,985 to
lead to years of regnlatory delays is not substantiated approved. ' help finance medical services in the area.
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WHEATLAND CONSERVATIONISTS UNITE. Farmers and ranchers around Wheatland, Wyo~
have fonned the Laramie River Conservation Council to study the' effects of the proposed Basin'
Electric power plant to-be built' near Wheatland. Landowners in tile area.are concerned about
threats to agricultural water, condemnation foe power lines acrose ranches, pollution fmm the
1,500 megawattpower plant, and social impacts. Sen. Cliff Hansen (R.Wyo.), speaking in
Cheyenne last month said once people in Wyoming see the benefits power plants can bring to the
state in the fonn of jobs and taxes, they _y ch;'nge then: thinkiDg about. them. ' .
Plctured above is agricultural land along the Laramie River near the proposed power plant.

. .. -. -. . .
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SOLAR CONTEST. The Bitterroot Resource Conserva- .
tion and Development Committee is offering $600 in cash
a'jl8rds to high school and vo-tech students 'in Ravalli,
,Missoula, and Mineral Comities, Mont., who come up
with the best projects to help people uriderstand how to
use wind and solar energy. Projects may be in the form of
. model legislation, economics. and feasibilitystudies, art,
information dissemination, or other areas of interest in
the field. ",

GASIFICATION PLANT POSTPONED. A Panhan- .~
die Eastern Pipeline Co. proposed coal gasification plant JUDGE CALLED COAL ADVOCATE. Coal News, .
near Douglas, Wyo., has been postponed at least a year. the newsletter of the National Coal Association has cal-
Construction was originally schedul~d to begin' in JUly, ' led Montana Gov. Thomas Judge the "new coal advocate."
1975. Lack of a natIonal. energy pohcy, 10flated proJectCqal News says Judge has come out in favor of the slflte
,,?Sts' and recent c~nges 10both s~te and fed~rallaws on building a coal gasification plant ne!ll' Glasgow, Mont., to
Slt~~: constructIOn, and o~eratlon of m8Jor energy replace naturl'! gas supplies cut ,!ffby Canada. "The gov-
faCIlitIes, were the re880\l8 given for the delay. emor somehow did not this time,den:ounce surface mining

which would be the only feasible method ofproducing coal
for a gasification plant," asid NCA president Carl E.
Bagge. "I would like to'welcome him into the ranks of.
those of us who are Concerned about energy as.~lill as the
enviro~ent." - -
SHALE INDUSTRY STILL ALIVE. P&n.ho Develop,
ment·Corp. plans to begin this year a $76·millibn project
to build a full,scale oil.shale retort. Tbe'newretolj; will be
built on the Naval Oil Shale Reserve near Rifle, Colo.,
where Paraho has been-operating a semi-works pilot pro-
ject for the past 20 months. The scsle-up is a critical step
in proving the commercial feasibility of a full-scale shale
oil industry. .

NEVADA WANTS N-WASTES. Nevada wants to be
the site for temporary surface storage of nuclear wastes.
Other ~estern states have expressed reservations about
being chosen, as a dump site, but the Nevada legislature
and Gov. Mike O'Callaghari have sent a resolution to the
Energy. Research and Development Administration urg-
ing use of the Nevada Test Site. The state would also like
to see ~olar energy research conducted on .the site. '

SLURRY LINE V. JOBS. Wyoming AFL-CIO officials
have"come out agailist the proposed Wyoming-to-
Ark.insas coal slurry pipeline because it would' mb
Wyoming of valuable jobs: Rather than export the coal'
and the jobs, the labor le8<\.erswBut, to see power planta
and railroads built in Wyoming. "Our low unemployment
(4.6%) makes Wyoming look like an oasis and poopleare
turning to us for jobs,"'said state ul)ionpresident Paul
Johnson. "Next to Alaska, we're the hardest hit with
out-of-state people hunting jobs." '

·GARBAGE.PO\VER SCRAPPED. Two plans to turn
·garb.ige into power in Colorado have been scrapped,' ap-
pai'!>nily due to financial belt tightening. The Adolph
·Coors Co. of Golden had'planned to ""nvert its,wastes into
natural gaS. But Coorli has suspended resea!ch on the
project; "becaUse we now need to direct s11company re-
source into obtaining gas and coal - our regular re-
sources; a company !'POkesma'n told Colorado Busi·
ness. Energy Conversion Systems, Inc., a company which
planned to absorb more'than one-fourt" of Denver's trash
and make it into electricity, has hsd similar problema
getting started. Thomas Spooner, EC$'s vice-president;
says financial backers have had trouble coming up with
the moneY' to pay for long-,term mortgages. In ·themean-
time, the cost for the $7.5 million plant has soared to $n
million since last July. /

'", ,, ,

SLURRY LINE Y. TRAINS. Frank Odasz, Rocky
Mountain manager of Energy Tra1!8POrtation Systems,
Inc., the company which wants to build,! Wyoming-to-
Arkansas coal slurry pipeline, says j;ra~s can't do the job
alone and are hazardous. Ife said by 1990 an estimated
150 million tons Of cOaJ will b<i developed in the Powder
River Basi;' and the capacity of the ra!1roads would only.
be 96 million tpns by that date. "The difference of 54
million Ions must be moved by Some other methOd; he
says. Odasz says that in Lusk,. Wyo., there woUld be about
46 umt trains oflOO to 110 cars'eachday running throUgh
the heart of tOwn by 1990. "That'. abOut two ailhour, for
every how:, night and. day," lie says.

'#
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ThaBot Line
energy news from across the country

SOLAR ENERGY SAVES. Consumers could save mill-
·ions of dollars annually if solar power systems were used
·by utilities, according to Virginia Knauer, President
, Gerald R.Ford's coneumer affairs 'lP""iaiist. Knauercited
can Arthur D. Little Co.' report which said that utilities
·could save up to $750 million a year using solar systems.
The report s1so sai<;lhomeowners could save $350 to $500
a year usUtg mass-produced supplementary solar power
sYstems..

MORE NUCLEAl,t FUELS. Japanese and South Afri- ,
,can scientists have each made progrese toward lessening
the present shortage of fuel Cprnuclear power plants. The
Japanese have extracted uranium 'from sea water with a
higher concentration of the ore than the country's most
promising on-land deposit. Experiments designed to col-
· Ieet.uranium from 40 tons of.sea water daily are to start in
July. Scientists have estimated the oceans of the wodd
contain as much as'5 billion tons ofuranium. Meanwhile,
· South Africa has disclosed a few details of a new uranium
.enrichment process which is' said to be simpler, and
perhaps 25% cheaper than the gaseous diffusion system
currently used in this country ...

EASTERN OIL SHALE. The Midwest and East hS:veoil
shale reserves more-than 23 times the size of the western
reserves presently being leased by the federal govern-
ment in Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming. John Humphrey,
research manager for Dow Chemical Co., says the eastern
'shale reserve is "so large it representB over 60 times our
current crude-oil reserves of 40 billion barrels." Under

, Michigan alone, he said, about 2.5 trillion barrels are-
estimated. to exist. He advocated a $42 million federal
program to develop Michigan shale ..

NUCLEAR STIMULATION OF OIL. The Soviet
Union has exploded underground nuclear devices to in-
crease the yield.ofmarginal oil wells, according to United
Press Interhational. The United States has used nuclear
blasts to release natural gas, which has caused some
citizen controversy in this country, but this is the f'lftIt
time nuclear energy has been used to uulock oil reserves.

INDIANS CHOOSE SOLAR. One tribe of Indians is
choosing solar energy as a solution to some of its prob-
lems. The Quechan Indians of California plan a: solar
energy power plant to belp solve itS unemployment prob-
lem. The Quechiin are trying to recover laud through the
courts w!tichthey:gave up in a 1893 treaty, subsequently
broken by the U:.S. The treaty had promised irrigation
systems, tools, and water in excQange for the 30,000 ac:i-es
.along the Colorado River. If they win, the plant would be
built. there.

NUClEAR FIRST ,SOLAR? "fd like to be able to tell
you that solar energy is ou,r first commitment, but it isn't.
Nuclear·technologies are. Lcan't even tell you it (solar
· energy) comes second. I've already told the cloaI industry
it comes second,n' said Frank Zarb, FederaI Energy Ad-
ministrator, quoted in the Powde~'RiverBasin Resource
Council's Powder River Breaks. ' '

CITIZENS TO- WATCHDOG UTILITIES. A Ralph
NaCiergrouptbinks citizens should be mOnitoring utility
policies. The gmup enviaions(an indeP'!ndent organiza-
tion oflawyers, economists, and accountal1ts in each state
todothemonitoring. The organization would be paid by a
check-off on monthly phone, light, gas, orwaterbilhr. The
utili!Y.·would collect the money and turn it over to the
consumer aeiion gmup. The sponsoring group is trYing to
.rally support in various ststes.

,
ENVIRONMENTALISTS WIN ON WASTES. The
Natural Resources Defense Gouncil and the Sierra Club
andother en~nmentalists have won a battle on nuclear
power plant wastes disposal method. The Energy Re-
search !!wi Development Administration (ERDA) has
announced a year's delay to give experts time to reassess
the environmental pmblemsthat nuclear wastes "po ....
'Gov. Cecil Andrus, the gOvernor of Idaho, which is being
considered as a ..",rage dispgsal site! said he was pleased
to see the delay.



Nat Reed: 'Stop using" coy~teas scapegoat'
alone had' killed about three million coyotes at a cost' of
more than $i83 million in federal, state, and private
funds. "No other wildlife species has experienced a more
intensified eradication effort at the hand of man, nor has
any been exposed to a broader arsenal of weapons," he
said. -.'
Despite the eradication campaign, sheep numbers in

the U.8. declined from 45 million in 1940 to 15 million in
1974. "The largest decrease occurred iIi those years when
the greatest number of coyotes were being killed, and
when poisons such as strychnine,. thallium, and 1080
were used on a gigantic scale throughout the West:' he
said. '
Reed said he saw "no henefit to either the taxpayers or

the sheep ranchers iri attempting to kill every coyote that
breathes."

·Coyotes and the energy crisis seem strange bedfellows.
Nevertheless, they share many complexities and eon-
tradictions," Assistant Secretary of Interior Nathaniel P.
Reed told the Denver Rotary Club in April. "Collectively,
the problems with. which they confront us illustrate the
paradoxical nature of resource management decisions
faced by this country's leaders on the eve of its 200th
anmversary. "
Reed told the Rotarians that since 1940, federal efforts

Study .says sheep loss
86% due to coyotes

A Montana study is providing additional information
on the old' and sometimes heated controversy related to
coyote-sheep relationships, according' to the Wildlife
Management Institute, Data collected.froin the study .in-
dicate that the coyote can inflict significant damage to
unprotected domestic sheep herds. . '
The stlitty was initiated by the University of Montana.

on an 8,500 acre ranch in the Bitterroot 'valley south 'of
Missoula. Funded by the U.S. Fish and.Wildlife Service,
the investigation was designed to record all sheep losses,'
both by predators and from natural mortality. From
March to October 1974, no controls were placed on the
coyotes. The predators were allowed to take as many
sheep as they would. However, 61 coyotes were killed on
the area shortly before the study began.
About 2,000 sheep were exposed to predation during

the six-month reporting period. Coyotes killed 429 sheep..
364 of'which were lambs. That amounted to about 86%.of
the total sheep deaths. Two sheep were killed by golden
eagles. Two were killed by feral dogs. The dogs also
wounded 11 more. .
Although the predator kills were high, researchers said

that lack of control was part of the cause. "What we have'
shown," the researchers said, "is that coyotes und-er cer-
tain circumstances do kill sheep." They. said, "People who
want to latch onto gu.! stullY anclllauJ"tit as proof against
coyotes are mistaken. We are just priritfngthe'resuJtSbfa
baseline study which had little or no controls placed on
thecoyot~. We are not using our data to make generali-
zations on the coyote-sheep problem everywhere'."
The researchers said the coyote problem varies from

area to area. In some. places they are no problem at all . , '.
in others they are. They said there has to be selective
control and that new devices are being developed to help.

This Father's Day give Dad
<something to worry about.

I '

Like the PowderRiver Basin.
(At the same time give him good journalism, fine
photography, fair and honest reporting.) Send
him mgh Country News, 25 issues for $10.'

. .
Give Dad HCN as a gift, and we'll give him one,
too. We'll send him one of Bob Lewis' desert
bighorn sheep prints shown in 'this issue's ""n-
terspread. . ,

Send HCN to my Dad, please.

Dad's nl!IDll: , : .

S~reet ~ : :~ , .

City ..

State : , :: Zip .. : ,.. .-
,

Sendooupon to HCN Box E:-l, Lander, WY 82520

, "

tion to food and fiher production in this country. Itwill do
so only when it stops using the coyote as a scapegoat."
-__Turning to the topic of energy production and consump-
tion, Reed said, "We are undeniably a crisis-oriented peo-
ple. Until we are faced with impending.disaster, we give
little recognition to the situation." .

Reed said, "Many Americanslook atstrippablewestern
coal as a panacea to bail us out, but only-three per cent of
~u~ total coal reserve is strippable."
He said, "Frankly, the only immediate impact we can

nave onthe energy situation is,conservation.'' .

"In addition to a subsidy of millions of dollarsoffederal
funds for killing coyotes, the sheep industry has been
supported by wool incentive payments, tariffs," import
restraints, and grazing fees on public lands far below fair
market value: Yet, the industry continues to decline,
"Just as the pragmatic conservationist is one not ask-

ing to go back to pre-settlement times, so must the prag-
matic sheep rancher realistically confront his, true prob-
lems.: These problems are labor costs, competition from
synthetics, American's preference for beef, primitive
management techniques, and poor husbandry. These"
problems have far greater impact on the wool grower than
losses to predators," he said.
. "The monies spent killing coyotes would have been
much more productively applied to diseaseresearch.rin-
creasing range sheep birth rates, and developing methods
to allow the sheep rancher to depend on science and not
fate for his yearly lamb and wool crop.
"The sheep industry can make an important contribu-

Reed played down any hope. of reaching energy inde-
pendence. "Let's face it," he said, "I suspect the best we
can do is stockpile for the' very worst and then only for a

, relatively few days. Interdependence is part of the late
20th century, and it is certain to he part of the 21st and
22nd centuries. We are not alone in the world, 'nor is any
other nation. It is foolish to assume otherwise.

,"A certainparadox in the 'energy picture is the cost of
developingthe new technology which will gi,Je us freedom
from the energy crisis. As we face a national level of
deficit spending, which could reach 86-95 billion dollars,
we are surely mortgaging our grandchildren's future.
What can we afford to give up to pay the price for energy
development? What must we give up? The environment?

.....Ifour planning-does not ac~ommodate environmental'
integr-ity, then the mortgage we must leave our descen-
dants will be far more painful than national debt:We may
leave them no future at all." - ,

"The .ages of easy answers are well behind us," he con-
eluded, "But the measure of this. nation cannot ·be easy
answers. I believe that we 'have' faced no more critical
period of choices than those which now are before us."

Lower basin stateS rally. around water
by ~GarYNabhan.j , e .,bni:J ,",C" ,',.". j'i\f'orest' aI)d:crangelh"blt1;lj;§"Jprl,n,o~,g&m~J?ii;ll~,j>,i,oJRgist

:~?'""s!'l'5~ planning cotitereh~ 'l:idd"in .:lJJClO:l!~;·;;;;J{P.:I'i.,J;6J1Ij~d.Jlfg9g ~\J<l.tJ\'i~A~I'll·,05ltpJ.h~'Hhj\l~a)",J}I/I!!Ip.
Ariz., in May could have a.profound effect on-the future" (. lai!;:t.vegetl\tipu',w-!!icl} i" s,o,'erucia) .t~We~te~ wildlife.
management of river systems in the West. .... CQncemed with overgrazing, flood control, p:h~.atophyte
Almost a century since John Wesley Powell orlgmally control, and dam plans, the Park Service researcher noted

outlined the intrinsic limits to development.in'arid·limd that riparian cottQnwood stands have not been managed,
watersheds, land managers have begun to talk in terms of as the rich, natural wildlife sanctuaries that they are.
"carrying capacity." Itwas clear that there are limits to Man's impacts h~ve broken down the regenerative cycle
the amount of life and disturbance which a riverine eco~ of cottonwood stands upon which high densities of breed·
system can hold. Man's plans now affect what kinds oflife ing and migrating birds are so depeudent. If land mana·'
are included or excluded from every river in ~theWest. gers will accept non-game species as "wildlife" too, then
The conference sponsored by the University of Arizona these habitats can be presented as extremely productive

Office of Arid Lands 'Studies evaluated new: energy natural areas. Dr. Johnson suggested that "non·
sources in relation to the cost of maintaining the p.resent consumptiv~" uses such as bird watching and low density
'environment. One upshot was-that energy development picnicking be acknowl~ged in cost-benefit analyses for
in the Upper Colorado River Basin could be limited if river management plans.
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, and New Mexico fail to deliver . While dryly recognizing that Arizona "has more water
the legaliy-dictated amount of river water to the Lower experts per acre feet of water" than any state inthe uniofl,
Basin, . . _ Roy 'Johnson 'showed why-the infrequent ri"ers_of the
It appears that mining and power production industries West deserve so much attention. For Lucy's w8.'rblers,

in both basins may be planning to. use more water than 4 explorers, kingbil-ds, and kayakers, those ·thin veins of
the Colorado watershed can provide. Since a 1922 inters, water are the lifeblood of the region.
tate compact has ordered that 8.25 million acre feet of . Proceedings from beth confere,nces will be available for
water a year must be delivered from the Upper Basin to purchase in coming months. For further information,
the downstream states and Mexieo even if there is a' write: ,
natural water shortage in the UPMr BaSin, any drought Symposium on management of forest and range habitats
may inhibit ,energy development in the Colorado's head· for flon·game bi~s
waters. ' Arizona Game imd Fish Department
Yet there are diffic.ult economic and environmental State Office Building, Room 164

problems with e.nergy development in the Southwest, tno. 1415 West Congress ~treet
Ermnent ecologIst and physlClstHoward Odumsuggested Tucson, Arizona 85701
that hidden costs in coal, oil shale, an,d solar teChnology .
will make it cheaper for us to purchase Arab oil for many Water Requirements for Lower Colorado River Basin
more years. Energy Neeils .
Instead of maximizing the intrinsiC resources which are Office of Arid Lands Studies

attractive to people in the Southwest, coal development 1201 East Speedway Blvd.
creates "disorder" in a striking landscape, breaking down TucsOn, Arizona 85719
, the structure of the SQil built through the ages, Odum
pointed out. Though soil has for decades been lost through

. overgrazing in the area;. there are some t~atened sec·
tions of the watershed which have sustained Hopi farm·
ing continuously over 400 Years. '
Odum suggested that instead of extracting miuerals

now, people Should concentrate on enhancing the qwiiity
of local resources.
"It's a great pleasure to hang on to things; to do things

weil," Odum ad4ed.
At the wildlife conference fCrose to~n'lll8Ymposi~mon

\ . ,
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N. D. farmers criticize Garrison
The Bureau ofRe~lamation's Garrison Diversion project in North Dakota, which was

originally justified in terms ofits benefits to farmers, has come under heavy criticismhy
the North Dakota Farmers Union. The farmers group has urged Congress to hold funds '
for -the project "until' a Congressional committee has had an opportunity to fully
investigate the inequitable treatment of landowners and other problems associated
with the project .... The North Dakota Farmers Union further believes that unless a
.thorough review is conducted to correct the present problems of the project that the-
Garrison Diversion project will produce significantly fewer benefits for the people of
this region.than originally anticipated when it was authorized." These comments were
made in NDFU testimony submitted May 14 to the Senate Subcommittee on Public.
W~rks Appropriations.

Montana EQC aims to legalize clout
~ The Montana Environmental QuQlity Council has proposed a new set of rules f~r
environmental impact statements. The council made the rules in response to Disteict
Court Judge Gordon R. Bennett; who ruled that the EQC's lack of regulations dealing
with environmental. impact statements meant that procedures now in elTect actually
have no legal force. Next the EQC-adopted rules will 1\0 to the governor's Commission
. on Environmental Quality for revision ....and leventual adoption under the Montana
Administrative Procedure Act. ", ~

M~re eagles poisoned in Colorado'
Four golden eagles killed by illegal predator poison have been found in the Meeker,

Colo., area. That brings to 12 the number of eagles poisoned in Garfield and Rio Blanco
counties this spring. Eight, including six bald eagles, nave been found near Rifle, Colo.
The poison used, in both cases, was thallium sulfate. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
is conducting an investigation on the poisonings, which are both a state and a federal
offense, A Rocky Mountain News account claims that the top agent on the case has
known for longer-than a month which rancher" near Rifle Bet out ~e poison. But "the
case is too flimsy, the U.S. attorney's office in Denver has decided. Itwon't prosecute
"unle';s there is more direct evidence that man placed the poisoned baits, such as might
be offered .by a witness," the News Baid.~ ,

BLM vehicle regs ruled lnodequdte
A suit which charged that the Bureau of Land Management's rules allowing unre- ,

stricted use of most public lands by olT-roadrecreational vehicles pose a danger to the
environment was Won in federal court in May. U.S. District Court Judge William B.

'''':Jonl,S'Wld'iliai'til,trUle!fViolateil. fi6th the National Environmental Policy Act and a
1972 executive order, which directed federal agencies to establish zones in which the
vehicles could and lcould not be used. The suit was-filed by the. National Wildlife
'Faderation,' . .

MontaDil Department of ~hWBYs Photo

BIGHORN STOP TRAFFIC .
, .The Park Service has' be-"n plagUed with "sheep jams" in Glacier .
National Park recently. Much like the black bears of Yellowstone, Rocky
Mountain· bighorn sheep·are flocking to the park's highways to eat
';hatever touristS offer. The behavior is "a holdover from the 1930s/'
says Robert Morey, park wilderness specialist. Years ago park sheep
were fed hay. The ewes have lost their fear of man "and passed the trait
on to the ianlbs. It has reaciled the point that even in the summer, when
hiking the trails near Many Glacier, the sheep will come up tQ you. Hold
out your hand and they lick it to get the salt," Morey says. Park officials
plan a crackdown on tourist's illegal feeding of wild animals. Sheep
'feeding is classed as a misdemeanor violation. .

YE~OWSTONE'ELKCAU~E COMMENT
A Montana Fish and Game Commis.si.oner blames National Park Ser-

vice management for the huge losses of elk in the late spring SDOWS in
Yellowstone' National Park. The commissioner, Dr. Les Pengelly, also
claims that the serviee may be causing permanent damage to the winter
range land th';t supports the herds. "No place else in Montana are elk
. dying like this," Pengelly told a University of Montana audience this,
month" Pengelly advocates protectiilg, the winter range by trapping ex-
cess elk for other states wishing to establish elk populations. But service
officials are reluctant to tamper with the park's ecosystem, even though,
Pengelly claims, thereare 13,oOoelk'on a wiilterrange area that was once
estimated by park managers to be capable of supporting only 5,000
animals. ''Elk are 'not a vanisliing species, but elk ranges are kind of in
short supply ,~' Pengelly saYs. .'

Sandhill cranes foster whoopers
, The u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service has taken 14 eggs from the nests of wild. whooping
cranes in Canada and placed them in the nesta of greater sandhill cranes in Idaho. The
transfer was made in an attempt to save th-cwhooper, which is,nearly extinct. The sole
surviving flock of 49 whoopers nests in Canada and willters in Texas. Greater sandhills
were chosen'as foster parents because they are a close relative to the whooper; service
officials said. The sandhills are .expected to lead the young whoopere south for the
winter 'and escort them back 'to Idaho in the spring. '

Trailers cost 'more than houses
"Although mobile homes are frequently pointed to as low-eost housing for a transient

population, studies show that over a period of several years, it is actually more expen-
sive to buy a mobile home than a house," reports Shale Country in the May }975 issue.
"While it is easier to get financing for a mobile home, the monthly payments, including
space rental in a park, usually will amount to about as much as the payments for a
$25,000 conventional home. In addition, as a conventional home is appreciating in ~
value, a mobile home isdepreciating, so that after a few years, the mobile-home dweller
is left with a potentially 'worthless piece of property. Shale County, an oil shale
industry magazine; says the solution is to "upgrade both the quality and appearance of
mobile homes and, parks;" .

SalmDn fishing' banned on Snake
The Idaho Fish and Game Commission has banned all sport clunook salmon fishing

this year becaus-e of a.seriously depleted spring fish run. The ban applies to tlte Snake
River andits tributaries. It coincides with a similar ban imposed by Washington and
Oregon on the Columbia River. "Fisheries biologists lay a certain amount ofblame for
tbe low fish runs on the many hydroelectric dams on the Columbia and Snake Rivers," a
U1'I report sayB-. . . ,

Montanans ask for more wilderness
Montanans have jlOnO to Cougress til plead for more wildertl~s in their state. They

. claim that the U.S. Forest Service overlooked nine critical.areas in Montanaduring its
roadless area review. Montana's two senators, Lee Metcalf and Mike Mansfield, have
introduced a bill to Initiate wilderness studies in tliese areas to test theiI- suitability for
protective Wilderness desigl!ation. The Senate Interior Suboommittee on Environment
, and Land Resources'held bearings on this bill, the Montma Wildert.1ess Stndy Act (5.
.393), in May. In a column forThe Missoulian Dale A. BUrkeompiri'e'd Montana's battle
for ::hese nine areaS to the battle over the Lincoln-Scapegoat Wildemessalong the
Continental Divide. "There, too; the bureaucracy involved, the U.s. Forest Service,
overl09ked some of the most Olitstanding wilderness qualities to be found on the North
American continent. And there, too',was where the people took their case ,w Congress
and .proved it," Burl< said. '.; ~
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A trip through Yellowstone Park at the end of May can
be a delightful experience. That is, most years it can. The
heavy tourist traffic of Jply and Auguat has not yet
crowded the roads mid fa&lities, and most of the animals
graze close to the roads, almost unaware of the passing
traffic. . .

My dsughter and her family had driven to Lander,
Wyo:, from their home in Arizona. We hoped to all go to
the cabin in the Colorado mountains for some fishing, but
late spring snows up there had made the roads almost
impassible for a few days at least, so we decided to take
the granddaughters on a quick trip through the park
while we waited for the roads to dry. .

We made reservations for the five of Us at Old Faithful,
and early on asunny Thursday morning we packed sand-
wiches and coffee for lunch; and headed north. It --:as still
early when we arrived at Moran Junction, so decided to
drive over to Jackson so the children could see the elk at
the elk refuge. Well, this year, it seems that most ofthe

, elk have already headed for the high country, but we did
see a few, 'and also some tnunpeter swans.- A chill breeze
made it more comfortable to eat our lunch in the car. Then
we headed back to Moran Junction and Yellowstone,
planning to drive from the south entrance to West Thumb
and over to Old Faithful that afternoon, and then tour the
circle the next morning. We had planned our travel just
right to arrive at our destination late in the afternoon.
However ... the road over Craig Pass to Old Faithful was
closed because of snow, which meant that we would have
to drive the circle to get wh';re we were going.

The roads were completely 'cleared, but snow was piled
80 high at the edges that we could hardly see the beautiful
scenery! To two little girls from Arizona, the snow was
exciting. We stopped several times to let them throw
snowballs, and the novelty of this almost made up for the
fact that we didn't see one single bear! At Canyon Village
snow and snow-removal equipment made it impossible to
get a good look at the canyon or the fa118, so we headed
west, toward Norris. Across the flat meadowlands we ran
out of the snow, and were lucky enough to see several
bison, trumpeter swans, and two coyotes. From there,
through Madison, and on down to Old F';;thful we saw
hundreds of elk and more bison.,Earlier in the day we had
seen moose, so that by the tinie we reachM Old Faithful
we felt that the ride had been worthwhile, in spite of the
snow.

After supper we watched Old Faithful do its hourly
duty, and then wandered around on the narrow paths and
boardwalks over steaming springs and bubbling
mudholea, all drawing "ch's" a'ld "lib's" from the girls.
Then back to the inn to put two tired and excited little
girls to bed. (The littlest one, fighting sleep, wanting to
stay up until Old Faithful "interrupts" just one more
time!)

.Next morning w'ehiked over to Morning Glory pool, and
back to the inn by a circuitous route through springe and
geysers. We. were lucky enough to see Beehive Geyser
spout just as we were passing by. We all agreed that there
was no point in coming-home over the same route we had.
trawled, so we departed through the west entrance, cut
through a corner of MQntaJia and down into Idaho
tIirough some beautiful scenery. Then back into Wyom- .
ing, through Pinedale, Farson, and over South Pass into
Lander, arriving home about 100'ctock. We added hun-
dredsofantelope to our tally ofwild anirnals. Lisa (the 10
year old) had been' counting horses since she had left

. Arizona, and this last day broUght her total up to SOIDe-
thing li~,2869! We all helped her count, "'! the figure
might not be completely aeeurate, Kelly, unimpressed by
the horse counting, slept most of the way home.

We agreed that it was a great way to spend a couple of
dsys. waiting to go fishing; in spite of the fact that we
dido'tget to see everything; A telephone call to a neighbor
near the cabin in Colorado assured me that the road was
dry enough up there ... and there was still a week of
vaca~on left ... we could get ready in one day', and go up
about Sunday.,. . . .

Sci guess what happened Saturday morning?' No, not
II!ore snow - the weather, in fact, was beautiful. But
Saturday inorn'ng Kelly came to the breakfast table say"
ing "Look, Daddy - I have funny little red bumps allover
~" '-

I gue;,s the chicken-pox wili last just about as long as
the rest of 'the vaCation! _I)

WIND RIVER RANGE. One of the areas described by Finis Mitchell in, his new hiking and
fishing book, THE WIND RIVER RANGE. Photo by Finis Mitchell

Boole •revIew[

J Wind River Trolls
by Finis Mitchell, Wasatch Publishers, Ine., 11175,

4647 Idlewild Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84117, 142
, pages, $2.95, paperback.

A packable guide for those who come to Wyoming's
Wind River Range to hike and fish. Wind River Trails
offers less history and less technical climbing information'
than tile old standard on these mountains - the Field
Book: Wind River Range by Orrin and Lorraine Bon-
ney. It does offer Mitchell's personal advice about the
mountains he knows intimately.

Starting from each of the 17 entrances to the range,
Mitchell discusses what he sees as the basics - the slope
of the trails, the sights, and the size ofthe fish. He throws
in associated delights -,such as where to pick huck1ebe~,
ries and where to see moose. . .

MitcheU has scaled 198 peaks and taken thousands of
pictures of the Wind River Range. In 1930 he set up a
fishing camp on Mud We near the Big Sandy Opening.
Now over 70, he still leads trips into his favorite back-
country.

"We don't stop hiking because we grow old, we grow' old
because we stop hiking," Mitchell says.

The hook includes a short autobiography, a food and
equipment list, simple maps, and vital informationabout
the range's idyosyncrasies. "

"It's apt to snow anytime in this high country. In the
summer of 1974 it snowed on us the 6th and the 8th of
August and three times afte~ards before the first of
'September."

It's a special range and Mitchell knows it well. -''-IN
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USE OF WASTES
A study is now available titled Conservation of

the Land and Use of Was,te Materials for Man's
Benefit. The study was prepared for the Senate
Agriculture Committee. To obtain a copy, write to
U.S. Senate Agriculture Committee, U.S. Senate, I

Washington, D.C. 20510.

COMPUTER RIDES
A computerized car pooling service is now avail'lble to

anyone in the Denver metropolitan area. The service is
free. Applicants are matched by home addresses, work
sites, and schedules. People who wish to participate,
should apply to the Denver Regional Council of Govern-

. -ments, 1776 S. Jackson St., Denver, Colo. 80206. The
servieeis financed b~ a $165,150 federalhighway grant

rmatched by $18,350 in local funds. . .'
WYOMING WORKSHOPS

Citizen's Workshops on Energy and the Environment
will "" held in Wyoming in June. The sessions are spon-

- sored by the. U.S, Energy Research and Development
Administration and will be directed by John W: Stead-
man, .assistant professor of electrical engineering at the
University of Wyoming. For more information Write to
Steadman at Box 3295, University Station, Laramie, '
Wyo. 82071.

SOLAR YES, NUCLEAR NO
lCA transitit!D to a solar energy economy is desirable arid

realizable," concludes a study conducted by the state of
Oregon. Since "nothing short of perfection i~ safe," the
study calls for a complete halt to nucle",r power develop-
ment. Thi~ revoltltionary report, ~Transitio'n/' is availa-
ble for $5 from the Office of Energy Research and Plan-
ning, State Capitol, Salem, Ore. ~73'10. '

GuiDE TO INHOLDINGS
Inholdings: Threats to Our Public Lands is a 12

page citizllO'S guide to the problems created by private
lands surrounded by public lands; For a' copy write

. Natural Besourees Council of Amenca, Suite 911, 1025
Connecticut Ave., N.W.! "Washington, D.C. 20036.

VOTING ANALYSIS
The League of Conservation Voters has released its

, evalustion ,of the voting records of members of the House
. of Representatives in 1974 on environmental. issues,

Copies of the evaluation, with a rundown on votes by each
Congressman are available for $2 from the League of
Conservation Voters, 324 C Street, S.E., Washington,

. D.C. ;!O003. -
. ,NUCLEAR .DATA ACCESS

The Federal Energy Administration now has a Nuclear
Statistics Division to disseminate data on nuclear power.
·If you need information write to: Howard- Walton, Nuc-
lear Statistics Division, FEA, Washington, D.C. 20461.- .

SOLAR ASSISTANCE
Persons interested in obtaining federal funds for solar

energy research or development projects can receive a list
of Contacts in the Energy Research and Development
Administration through Rep. Pat Schroeder (D-Colo.).

. Contact Mar< Rosenbaum in' Rep. SchroedeI's Denver
office, 303-837-2354.

BIG PINEY PLAN ,
A proposed land use plan and environmental statement

for the Big Piney Planning Unit of the Bridger-Teton
Natioilal Forest in·Wyoming is available for publ~c com-
ment. Deadline for comments is July 20. -For more infor-
mation. write to District Ranger Rodman Barker, Big

Piney, Wyo. 83113.
/
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Charlie .Scott:· from Wyoming to
Washington D.C. (and back again)

by Joan Nice 'School, he expected to become a banker and eventually to .
The minuteyou meet Charlie Scott, he'll start dealing return to his home in Wyoming. When he graduated in

you surprises. You begin by.wonderinghow someone with 1969, the government offered him more challenge than
a straw hat ever found-such a serious-looking pair of the banks did, Scott says. So he went to work for the
black-rimmed eyeglasses. You wonder how he climbed Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Much of
cleat to the tep ofWashingten, D.C.,civil service ranks at his effort was directed toward untangling HEWs.grant
such an early age. Why, just as quickly, he came back programs.
home to Wyoming again. Later he tackled projects for the Environmental Protec-

Scott is now a rancher south of Casper Mountain-in tion Agency. He worked on th~ir refuse act and their
Wyoming. His place is called the Two Bar Ranch. radiation program and then hecame budget. officer for

When l.arrive, the ranch mechanic asks me if I've come their water program. -Finally, he moved up to work di-
totake a picture of the birds or "the president." Scott, rectly under EPA administrator William Ruckelshaus
president of the Murie Audubon Society, has evidently and his deputy, Robert Fri. There he designed and im-
trained the ranch hands to welcome birdwatchers. plemented the agency's internal planning and budgeting

I'm after the president, I tell him. He directs me out a system.
dirt road to "the south 700" where Scott is busy irrigating . He set up a system which established measurable goals -
a hay meadow. He owns and manages 60,009 acres in all. for regionaLEPA managers.
He likes to run things, he says. _ ,Il

The evenirig before he spent helping the WYoming Out- HEW, Scott says, "was oriented toward getting Con-
door Council hammer out their plans for the year. He's gress to pass legislation, Once it had passed, it was-as-
practical about things, often beginning his comments stimed'the legislation would implement itself. But legis-
with: "My experience as a bureaucrat tells me .... " Only lation means that people in your sub-organizafirma have

. 30 years old, he's still able to-lean back like a.venerable got to do something. And you've got to keep track of
sage and recall lessons learned during his first career-c- them." .
in Washington ,D.C: Scott saysl that measuring success- is one of

Scott lasted five years as a "bureaucrat" - then quit' government's toughest jobs, "What does cleaning up pal-
because he liked Wyoming and he had finished what he lution meanv-Do you measure tons of pollutants? Which
set out to do. He was fascinated by Washingten D.C: He is pollutants? Or do you measure stream miles cleaned up?
equally fascinated now about running the family ranch. ' How the heck do you measure cleaned up?"
and helping out the environmental movement in Wyom- - Lacking the profit measure of private industry, it is,
ing. "' difficult for the government to insure that money is being

When Scott.started graduate work at Harv.ard Business spent effectively. This lack of measures "is the strongest

'Hedonistic Ascetics Illuminating With
,I:!~~hnes~, Misanthropy; Condescenrion,
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'Thejollowing article, by Peggy Clijfordiappearedin the March 21,1,)74 Aspen (Colorado) Times.

hedonistic ascetics illuminating
themselves and their times wi-th
harshness, misanthropy,. conde-
scension here, humour, integri.ty .
and originality there. There is not

. much in the world they.take
seriously, yet somedmes. they
take themselves terribly sec·
ious.I,y. Bm these contradiaions
.and confusions are blessedly mo~.
raj and make for' a good~prickly
(and app'copriately alpine)
texcure:

Ic's·pretty chilling going some-
times, in fact, but,lik~ mountain
air_Oit's' a nice change from tbe
cozy intimacy the indoor journal- :-
.isrs purvey.:As lon,gas ifkeeps its :t_

. claws, the Mountain Gaze/le;~wi-lb 1
r nev,er ac~ieve aJ\ eno.n~OUs.i5P,C-I;;~"

cess. :rso~ becau~ itl i~nJ:__go99,(t'l<.
·but 'because, to most people:~. a .
brrd in th~ hand'is wC;c,thtwo~··in
rhe bush and t&e_Gazet,e'is -d~fiil:
itely in the bush,

If irs editors are'smart, it will
stay there - beyond the reach ·of
all tl;1e fact-worsh.ippers. hard
news addicts, how-to zealots and
plascic hipsters.

Whatever, but
many words on
environment,
growth, art,
design., ~nd
wandering.
Yes, there is a
very real de-
vorion here to
wande.ring. It
seems fining,
for it is wan-
derers - whether psychic or phy-
sical-",:,ho discover thing$ and

.' d'!scovery is whar Moul/tain Gaz·
ette-'if ir is .about anything-is
-abdul. '\ - ,

Nm ',rev:elation, which takes'
your head'1lpan and rea~s~inbles'
.it,and you ill;a slighdy',different, ,
way,.bur discovery, that little"jo"lt
which usually improves rhe,qay
in some way. :

his Qor all good; in fact, som~- '
c times it's a bore, overcome by
.uniformity (which people often
mistake for uniry), dragged down
by" a samepess 10£ [one and aui-
tude. But, more often than not,
it's worth reading.

Irs layout is lipare and ;Iegant
and its wr'iters (from all over the
counrry) are", by and large, tal-'
eoted.' All mountain 'men, in the
broadest sense of the word, who
sound nothi ng whatever fike the
crisp, clever wordsmiths who in-
h.abir the Big Apple and' whose
look-~li~e, think-alike prose is
familiar to every' l·ite-rate

. American.

I~. This is not mass _society jour-
~ nal'ism; this is ascetic hedonisrs or

THE STAT.EOFTHE MEDIA
in Colorado is, to puc it as'·

gently "as' possible, wretched. If
the R.,ockyMOllfitain News has got-
ten a lihle better recently,.- the
Denver Post has gotten a lot worse.
The 'state's television stations
daily celebrate medi,Ocriry in all
its £orq1s. With few exceptions,
the smaller media follow rheir
Big Brothers·,dismallead.
..' In fact, the most interesting
mediulTl; i;o t~e stat.e, is Mo,;,ntain
Gazette, a .sometlmes quirky,
s.6metimeVstardi,ng monthly
=Journalwhich is'issued in IDenver
for"-'subscribers around the
countn'o -.' ,~,,~..

A$<'its.name suggests, the,Gaz-
elle has something .to do with
mountalns. But mount"ains 'are
complicated territOry, the most
complicated territory on earth,
.and so the GazeJte, having chosen
tha-t ,terrain,. accas ionlilll y -has
nothing· to do with moum~ins. ,.

'From time to time, su:iet moun-
tain.tamers complain about this
vagabond ·tilt; but it is ;the. tilr
which makes the magazine inter-
esting and, sometimes; valuable.
To itS editors, Mik'e Moore of
Deover and, Bill Rollins of
Aspen,. mounrai{ls ·¥e arrange-
ments of stone and diet and trees
and. snow, but they are also laby-
rinths, metaphors,.places, issues,
lessons and messages. Or so the
con~ents of the magazine suggest

Thus, an issue rich with ads for
climbing equipment may-contain
not one word on the best way to
approach the"north face of Mount

Mountain
Gazette
A subscription to Mountain_Gaz-
ette is $6 for one year (12 issues),
$9 for twO~years (24 issues) or

> 'S 12 "for three years (36 issues).
A s\lbscription is ·available by
writing: Mountain Gaiette
1801 'York Street, Denver, Colo-
rado,80206.

1.!::=====:::;::=============Ai::lvertisement=::;:::===============~:!J

argument I know of for decentralizing as .much of the
power ·and responsibility of govemmentfo the lowest
possible level," Scott says; .

Take, for example, local school boards: "The local com-
munity is in a good position te tell whether the school
board is doing itsjob or not; Scott says. "It would he hard
to teU from Washingten." .

The EPA plan.took about a year and a half. The,n the job
started looking "staffy, less interesting, straight budget
analysis," so he moved over to the new, notoriously chao-
tic, Federal Energy Administration.

At the end of February of 197.4"there was fairly wide-
spread feeling in Washingten that we were likely to have
gasoline Eltioning:' Scott recalls. He remembers walking

(Continuedon,.1&1.,

Eavesdropper
environment81 news from,around the world"

LOONEY tlMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

Oh is there a spot where the buffalo wallow,
Where 'the deer' nestle down in the pineforest hollow,

-Where "rrrult.iple' use"
Is 1\0 excuse for abuse,

Whe~e nature's ownway is the path that we follow?

,...
lI=.* *

ILLEGAL AIR. May 31; 1975, was the date when states
were supposed to effect fsderally-approved air pollution __
abatement programs in compliance with the Clean Air
Act. That date has passed, and only 89 ~fthe nation's 247
Air Quality Control Regions are in compliance. Environ-
mental Protection Agency Administrator Russell Train

. says that even though the deadline wasn't met, substan-
tial progress has been made. For instance, since 197.0
there has heen a 25% reduction in sulfur dioxide pollution
nationally -. 50% in large metropolitan areas.

AEROSOL .ATfACKED. The Oregon legislature has
passed, and Gov. Bob Straub says he ..will sign, a bill

- banning many aerosol products in Oregon after February
1977. Coptinued use of aerosol products could he'destroy-
ing the protective layer of ozone in the earth's atmos-
phere, according to some scientists. The Natural Re-
sources Defen ... Council is taking the Consumer Product
Safety, Commission to court demanding that aerosol cans
be banned. at the natiorial level.

• .-' i.'-"

BILL.WOULD LIMIT CORPS. AbiIl to "get the Fedsoff
the "south· 40," according. to Idaho's Sen. James A.
McCIllre"has heen"introduced by McClure, Sen. Frank
ChUl'!'h.JD.Idaho):,.and· Sen. James':Buckiey «'R~N.Y.).
The 'bill would. limit. the powers ,of the Army CGrps of
Engineers over certain inland:waterways. Under the bill,.
'lakes and streams that lie mostly within one state would
come.·under state control,.ifthe .tate has a permit system
similar to the Corps federal permit system. The Corps has
traditionally regulated navigable waterways and a re-
cent.court case expanded the COIl'S'jurisdiction to all the
waten. Of the United States. ..

E}{PORTING NEPA. Through the D,S. ~ency for in-
ternational Development (AID) DDT, Aldrin, Dieldrin
and other pesticides that are strictly controlled or banned
in this country have been exported .for use in foreign
landa. National Audubon Society, Sierra Club, Environ-
mental Defnese Fund, and Natural Resources Defense~. .
Council have asked AlD to file an impact statement as
required under the National EnVIronmental Policy Act
on their program. AID has refused and now the four
groups have filed suit to mske NEPA apply to U.S. over-
seas prop-sma., I .~. .
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Wyoming to Washington D~C. (end
(Continued from page 15) ,

by gasoline ,linee that were a mile long. FEA made him
Deputy Director of Gasoline Rationing.
In a few months, Scott and the staffhe organized ""t up

a' contingency plan. But then the embargo was lifted.:
"''Ihankful1y, the need for our plan wasn't there - so we ,,'
just folded the office."

Scott'predicts that any rationing program - including
the one he devised -, would be painful for America.
"For one thing it would be very expensive," he sa)(8)

"$11>to $2'h billion, It would also be a big inconvenience. '
To get the coupons at the post office '- the Christmas mail
rush compounded' several times. And you have a real
reStriction on people's freedom when the government tells
them how much gasoline they can have."
Through the scheme he devised, each licensed driver

,would receive eight coupons worth about five gallons of
gas each. The coupons would be resalable on 'the open
market for 80 cents to a dollar a gallon, Scott estimates.
He predicts that politicians will be unlikely to approve

gas rationing in response to gas shortages in the future.
"Any politician who got himself tagged as responsible
would be unable to win his next election. So [think you
may get a fair amount ofnoise, but nobody is going to take
the responsibility for pushing it through." ,
Higher gasoline taxes, on the other hand, might be a

.praetical way of controlling consumption of gasoline; he '
says. .
"A gasoline.tax is more progressive than people think it

is," Scott says. "The rich use two or three 'times as much as
the poor. And demand is a good deal more elastic (as the
price goes up the demand goes down lower) than
economists though t,' •
Seasoned atthe age of 29,-Scott decided "it was either

stay in and become a bureaucrat for life or get out when
, the rationing office folded. I didn't want to be a bureaucrat
for life. I did know I enjoyed running something."

So he went from organizing the bureaucracy to manag-
ing the land. His principle product in the.new venture is,
easily measured: six-month-old' calves.
His father, Oliver ~ott, a' retired medical doctor,

bought a large "sheeped-out old place" near Casper, Wyo. Charlie Scott, irrigating the south 700

nea·r Friends I

Charlie Scott, ,the subject, of this issue's back page,
returns to Wyoming from life as a bureau~rat in
Washington and warns us all to keep government as
decentralized as possible. Local sehools can bejudged best
bylocal communities, he says, and that holds for en-
vironmental programs as well.
As we think of the battle over utility siting laws, his

words ring true. We say we don't want the federal gov-
ernment deciding that the Northern Plains o~ the Four

- Comers Area will be the boiler rooms for the nation.
Better to let the states site power plants - and better
still, give the local communities veto power. Centralizing
all that power in Washington could turn parts of our home
into a national sacrifice area. The Rocky Mountain and
Great Plains states don't have the votes in.Congress to
counter the wishes of the over-populated, over-polluted
coastal states and the Midwest.' ..
However, we must be careful when we use "local con-

trol" as the rallying cry. At .. recent Wyoming Farm
Bureau natural resources committee meeting in Casper,
Wyo., a spokesperson for the League of Women Voters
was asked to speak on a state stream protection bill.
Knowing that the Farm Bureau favored decentralization
andhad opposed the League-backed stream bill in .the last
legislative sllSsion, abe played on the farmers' fears. "You
don't want the federal government coming. into Wyoming
and clasilifying rivers under the NationalWild and Scenic
Rivera bill, do you?" she ask"li. She argued that a state
bill would be more responsive to the farmers' 'and ran-
chers' apprehensions about. stream preservation.,', '

Her argument was thrown back at her during the qUell-
tioning session. "Why don't we decentralize this Ijvers
bill still further and let the local governments manage
river protection?" one Falin Bureau member asked.
Trying to picture county commissioners or city officials

reacting to a proP'!sal to preserve a river that rims

f '

through several ~ounties, she knew that approach would'
never work. But what could she say? She'd already made
the case for local control.

River- protection is a land use decision, and the argu-
ments heard over the federal land use bill bring the local
v. federal control arguments into focus. Here the same
conservationists who argue against federal" utility siting
turn a different color and call for federal land use controls.
We argue that in some cases there is a overriding national
or state interest in certain land use decisions and that
local control won't suffice. Local government could recog-
nize the value in a unique wetland area.but it could more
easily recognize the financial value of allowing a de-
veloper to fill the wetland and destroy it forever , '

A broader perspective is needed in the decision-making
prOcess - even if it means' involving the cumbersome
federal government. Would we-have a NationalWilder-
n,. Preservation System today if we had left wildland
preservation up to local' discretion?
On the surface, consistency does riot concern conserM

vationists.lfyou are searching for a constant theme, it is
probably that we seek a level of control' that we' hav~
ready access to and that is receptive to our ideas abou~
protecting and lmhancing natural resource values. ,

If the natioruiI priority' is energy-at-any-cost, then
perhapa state and local governments are more r~eptiv"
, to environments! protection. If the local' government
seeks al1 commercial development regardl"!lsofthe toll it
takes on natural values, then perhaps the state or the
federal government can be shown that such 10",1 deci·
sions impact resources belonging to all the people, not just
a local minority:
It's pragmatism at ita fin~t: Allegiance is:pledged to

the land, not to-anyone particular level of gove!"ment.
Conservationists have been accused of being responsi- '

ble for everything from shutting down the nation's
economic growth todriving the nation's maternity wards

_ out'of business. One thi~g we are ra1'\lly accused of is

I '[ ,

back oqoin)
20 years ago. "It was so overgrazed you wouldn't believe it
- some of the range was really no more than shifting
sand."
He and his father tried to restore productive range and

to prove that it could pay: They had some successes, They
turned one dry place witli four foot high sage into belly-
high grass with a spring running through it. Now on
separate ranches, the~ ,are still working to improve other
parts of the range. "We're trying to manage the range in
such a way that it retains its productivity long-term,"
Scott says.
Scott has noticed that other ranchers in the state are

doing a .better job-of managing their range recently. "I
would say that overgrazing is significantly less of a prob-
lem now than it was 20 years ago:' Scott says. "You can
still see some horribl~ examples" but they are getting
fewer." ' ,
He is an advocate of rest-rotation grazing: "Rest rota-

tion is using the ground intensively enough so that cattle
get into all parts ofthe pasture. By rotating pastures they
give thechoice parts a chance to recover and stay in good'
health," hesays. '
For now Scott is very busy with ranching. In the fall and

winter he will shift his attentions to -a number of'
Wyoming's conservation groups. He's on the Board of
Directors of the Wyoming Environmental Institute,
nominated /0 the board of the Wyoming Outdoor Council, -
and president of the Murie Audubon Society. Last winter
he. was one of the eight full-time staff members of the
Wyoming Citizens Lobby at the legislative session in
Cheyenne, monitoring the work of and providing infor-
mation for the appropriations 'committee. '

For now he seems pleased to be back in the West"
pleased .to be "running something," wearing-irrigating
boots and a straw hat in his official capacity. He dons his
bureaucratic tie, only occasionally, for his volunteer.jobs.
He says he's rather glad he came home.
And so apparently are three of the state's major Conser-

vation organizations. As one Wyoming OUWoor Council
member puts it, "How many conservation groups have l-
Harvard Business Scho.ol grad to plan the budget?" ..,

being in bed with any other interest. We seem to offend
every interest at one time or another. . ,

Local government Can be friend and foe. The Forest
Service can be ally and arch enemy.
It's a lonely position to be in. 'How much easier it would

be to have a government agency look out for our interest.
But in this business, conservationists sue the Environ-
mental Protection Agency as often 'as the Corps of En-
gineers.
N~bedfellows. Just a solid mission and pragmatism

that makes us look inconsistent.,
-the editors
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